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Fed to pay insulation tab

%

By TOM RAUM 
A(MciaUS P reu  H rilo’

WASHINGTON (APi -  
House and Senate energy con
ferees agreed today to provide 
federal grants to help low-in
come families, schools and hos
pitals purchase insulation and 
other fuel-saving devices

The conferees, meeting on 
the Veterans Day holiday to try 
to write a compromise national 
energy bill, agreed to make 
grants of up to $800 available to 
families earning up to one- 
foirth more than the national 
poverty level

In approving the program, 
the conferees adopted a provi 
Sion contained in the House- 
passed energy bill, which has 
the support of the Carter ad
ministration

The Senate has rejected most 
of the President's energy pro
posals The conference com
mittee must reconcile the 
House and Senate differences 
and produce a final bill 

The conferees also approved 
a 1966-million. three-year pro
gram of energy conservation 
grants to schools and hospitals 

The House-passed bill would 
give the federal government 
the power to decide where the 
money would go. while the Sen
ate voted to distribute it baaed 
on state populations 

Senate conferees agreed, 6 to 
5. to go along with the House 
proposals, but with a provision 
that no state could receive 
more than 10 per cent or less 
than one-half of one per cent of 
the money

As the conferees began their 
fourth session of work on the 
energy legislation, their chair 
man. Rep Harley Staggers. D- 
W Va . said bickering among 
committee members could slow 
down the panel's work

"We can disagree without 
being disagreeable. " Staggers 
said He threatened to have any 
conferees who engage in angry 
attacks on other members of 
the panel removed from the 43- 
member negotiating ir i t

The panel made scant prog 
ress in three long sessions last 
week, agreeing only on a com 
promise requiring utilities to 
help consumers insulate their 
homes -  one of the less con
troversial issues facing the 43- 
member committee

Panamanians okay 
canal treaties

«Ì ■

PANAMA CITY, Panama 
(API -  A big tirn o d  of Pan
amanian voters gave the new 
Panama Canal treaties over 
whelming approval, inofficial 
re tirns from the nationwide 
referendum showed today 

The election tnbunal reported 
149.178 yes votes to 76.311 noes 
cast Sunday in 910 of the 3.038 
voting distnets This was near
ly 30 per cent of the estimated 
800.000 eligible voters 

Election officials said most of 
these votes were cast in Pan
ama province, including Pan 
ama City, the seat of much ol 
the opposition to the treaties 
Government officials predictec 
returns from the provinces 
would raise the total in fasor of 
the pacts to 70 or 75 per cent 

The final official count is to 
be announced Thursday 

Panama's chief of goverm 
ment. Gen Omar Torrijos. pre
dicted the U S Senate would 
also ratify the treaties despite

the strong opposition m the 
United States

Torrijos said the senators 
must realize the treaties go 
beyond their electoral districts 
They re playing with the luck 
of maritime navigation all over 
the world

It's the senators who have 
to explain to the people, not the 
people who have to explain to 
the senators.' he added m an 
interview

Torrijos voted in the morning 
and then toured Panama City 
in a military truck loaded witli 
reporters Cheering crows wel
comed him everywhere, and his 
shirt collar was red with lipst 
ick by the time he returned 
home

There were no reports of op
position activity during the vot 
inĝ  Sunday , A number of caliies
had been held in the week be 
fore and opponents of the' 
treaties claimed the ptebescite 
was fixed Torrijos denied the

charge, and invited three dozen 
foreign observers to check on 
the voting

Everyone 18 and over was 
eligible to vote Those voting 
were fingerprinted required to 
present iilentification cards

The maul treaty, one of two 
signed in Washington Sejjt 7 by 
Torrijos and President Carter 
provides for the United States 
to surrender the canal and the 
SOb-square-mile canal zone to 
Panama by the year 2000 The 
second document declares the 
waterway a neutral zone and 
allows U S interval!ion in the 
event of a threat to its security

Torrijos and his government 
waged a strong campai^i in fa 
vor of the treaties but oppo  ̂
nents were encouraged to speak 
out It was the first time since 
he took over the government in 
a 1968 coup that a political is
sue in which there was any op
position to the government was 
debated publicly

This week it will look at 
President Carter's proposal to 
force most utilities and in
dustries burning oil and natural 
gas to convert to coal The 
House passed the President's 
program, but the Senate voted 
to allow all but the biggest 
plants to continue using oil

The Carter administration 
can be expected to lobby hard 
for the House version and to 
try to persuade conferees to 
adopt a compromise bill resem
bling It The Senate rejected 
most of the major proposals in 
the Carter energy plan

The Senate on I'uesday takes 
up the final part of that energy 
legislation — its tax aspects

But the bill sent to the floor 
by the Senate Finance Com
mittee contains none of House- 
passed taxes the President has 
proposed to conserve energy by 
making scarce fuels more cost
ly

The committee rejected taxes 
on crude oil. fuel-inefficient 
cars and the oil and natural 
gas used by utilities and facto
ries Instead, it approved some 
840 billion in tax breaks to en
courage energy conservation 
and increased production

Debate is expected to last all 
week.

Senate Democratic leaders 
are hopeful the President's tax 
program can be salvaged in a 
conference committee 

But in the meantime, a group 
of Senate liberals led by Sen 
f^dward M Kennedy. D-Mass . 
have vowed to try to kill off 
many of the tax breaks in the 
bill

And several attempts are ex
pected to be launched on the 
floor to revive some of the 
taxes before the bill goes to the 
conference committee 

The House begins debate 
Wednesday on a bill to rescue 
the deficit-plagued Social Se
curity System by tax increases 
that would fall most heavily on 
higher paid workers and their 
employers

The Senate Finance Com
mittee will continue work this 
wee on its own version of the 
Social Security overhaul bill 

Votes are scheduled in the 
House cn Tuesday on a bill to 
prohibit the use of children in 
pornography and on treaties 
that would allow Americans in 
Mexican jails to be sent to fed
eral prisons in this country — 
and vice versa

School children turned away
Last Veterans Day in October

A Pampa man strolls by American flags which line downtown today to mark 
Veterans Day Disabled American Veterans, V F W. and V.F W. Ladiea Auxiliary 
are aponaoring a parade of flan  at Memory Gardena. President Carter was to place 
a wreath at the Tomb of the Unknown t id ie r  in Arlington National Cemetery. 
This is the last year the holiday will fall on different datea around the country 
Next year all 60 states return to the traditional Nov 11 Few states are observing 
the holiday today

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

DETROIT (AP) -  Health of 
ficials said about 6.000 public 
school pupils were tim ed away 
from classes here this morning 
because they could not prove 
they had been immunized 
against childhood diseases 

Slate law requires that chil
dren be vaccinated for a varie
ty of diseases unless parents 
sipi a special waiver form stat

Latin Citizens protest 
Hayes’ life sentence

ing th a t vaccinations are 
contrary to their personal or 
religious beliefs 

City health and school offi
cials announced earlier that 
they would crack down on par 
ents who failed to have their 
children immunized by refusing 
to admit the youngsters to 
classes ixitil evidence of immu 
nization were produced 

Dr William Clexton. city 
health director said there was 
no precise count of pupils sent 
home today because they could 
not show proof of immunization 
against measles polio, dip- 
theria. whooping cough and tetv 
anus

It s very difficult to gather

a figure since 200 schools are 
involved, " Clexton said If I 
had to make a guesstimate I'd 
say about half of those who re 
ceived letters are bi'ing ex 
eluded

School officials sent warning 
letters to the parents of 12 000 
children who were unable to 
show evidence of vaccinatiixi as 
of two weeks ago There are 
about 165.000 pupils in the city 
school system

Clexton said about 1.500 stu 
dents have received shots since 
last week at public health dm 
ICS An undetermined number 
of other children has been vac 
cinated by private physicians, 
he said

Town ingenuity 
wins last laugh

WAKS.-yVV, N C i.APi -  \ Columbia, S.C . radio 
station tried to make this community of 2,700 the butt of a 
big-city joke, but a little small-town ingeriuity rewrote the 
punchline

The station, WIS, sponsored a contest in which the first 
prize was a trip to Warsaw Second prize was a week for two 
in .New Orleans Thestation called it a "NoContest Contest"

In addition to the accommodations in a Warsaw motel, 
the prize included bus transportation via Turkey, \  C . 
which was to have been the original first prize destination, 
but the station found the bus wouldn't stop there

Along with the bus tickets came a warm carton of milk, 
a cheese sandwich, a used pillow and an old magazine

Joe and Joy Wilson won the trip, and Wilson had to admit 
that at first blush he w as disappointed not to have won second 
prize instead

But residents of Warsaw didn't like what the contest 
bad done to their town's image and decided it was up to them 
to make the Wilsons forget what might have been in New.
Orleans

The Warsaw people told the Wilsons to tear up the bus 
ticket' .md in.'tead sent Milford Quinn to pick them up Fri
day in his private airplane

When the> landed in Warsaw, the Wilsons were met at 
the airport by 200 cheering residents. Officials handed them 
ct rtiTicates 'igned by Gov Jim Hunt which made them 

honorary Tar Heels
Then the Wilsons went to their motel for more

su rp r itc '
We walked into the motel and it was lined with flowers, 

buckets ijf ( h.impagne and baskets of fruit," said the amazed 
Wilson )0 an installer for Western Electric That's really 
hard to descrioe

\fter that there was a key to the city from .Mayor 
•lohnnie Fhiweli a pig picking " barbecue in their honor and 
tours ot Warsaw\ Kenansville and even Turkey

We are a great little town ' said Franees Steed, who gave 
,1 Saturday luni heon for the Wilsons The contest, she said, 
was looked upon at first by townspeople as a cruel, nasty 
|oke

But in the end. she said, the station "did us a big favor 
Now people have heard of us and know a little more about
us

By RICK S(X)TT 
Atscclaled P reu  Writer

SAN ANTONIO, TFX lap) -  
A group of angry .Mexican- 
American leaders today lashed 
out at the tentative life pnson

sentence given convicted killer 
Frank Hayes, saying it opened 
the door for Hayes to go free 

Hayes, former Castroville 
town marshal, was convicted 
by a federal court jiry  in Waco

Jury selection begins
Jury selection began in 3tst 

District Court this morning in 
the trial of Kishan V Thakrar 
accused of soliciting a kickback 
while chief accountant at 
Highland C>eneral Hospital m 
Pampa

Forty-five prospective jirors 
were called, and at press time 
the first 12 had been seated in

th e  ju ry  box and were 
undergoing examination by 
District Attorney pro tern Otis 
Shearer Booker

D is tr ic t Judge Grainger 
Mcllhaney is presiding in the 
trial. which is being heard on the 
third floor of the Gray County 
Courthouse

Inside today’s News
Abby S
ClaMified II
Camlet 18
O attw ard  t
EdMartal t
Haraacape 2
OaTbe Record 4
Sparti 8

The weather forecatt for 
Pam pa and vicinity shows 
warm and fair weather today 
Hie high today will be in the mid 
TVt IM drgrect C ) with a low 
tonight in the mid 40't (7 degrees

C ) The high for Tuesday will be 
near 70 (21 degrees C ) Winds 
are from the southwest and 
increasing to 10 to 15 m p h . 
b e c o m in g  n o r th w e s te r ly  
tonight

"Man must be left free to 
diacriminate and to excrciae his 
freedom of choice This freedom 
is a virtue and not a vice And 
freedom of choice tows the 
seeds of peace rather than 
conflict"

- F  A Harper

last month of cnminally violât 
ing the civil rights of Richard 
Morales, a 27 year-old construe 
lion worker

Morales was a prisoner in the 
custody of Hayes when he was 
shot to death Sept 14. 1975 
Hayes was convicted in state 
court of aggravated assault in 
the death and sentenced to two 
to 10 years in pnson

His convicticn on the federal 
civil nghts charge later carried 
a maximum life sentence

U S District Court Judge 
Adrian Spears last Friday ten
tatively seiWenced Hayes to 
life, but first ordered him to 
spend 90 days at a U S Bureau 
of Prisons facility for study and 
observation

Hayes' lawyers have claimed 
Hayes is acrutely depressed.

Spears could reduce the sen
tence after receiving the Bu
reau of Prisons report

Ruben Sandoval, lawyer for 
the Morales family, said Hayes 
already has received two psy
chiatric examinations, one be
fore each of his coirt trials, 
and been found fit on both oc
casions

"We want to demonarate o ir 
oppoaition that the judge 
( S ^ r s )  has taken a step baefc- 
warda." Sandoval told report
ers at a news conference. He 
said Hayes, under Spean' 
procedure, could go "Scott 
free ”

Ruben Bonilla, stale chair
man of the League of Ikitted

l^astin American Citizens iLU- 
I>ACi. called the tentative sen
tence an unnecessary set
back An absts'd. calamitous
ruling"

Bonilla said Hayes should be 
conFined for life in pnson. "not 
given refuge in a federal prison 
hospital"

"The court has left Itself vul
nerable to a charge of pre- 
ferrential treatment by showing 
compassion for Prank Hayes." 
Bonilla charged. "The court's 
action could result in a com
plete nullification of the court 
proceedings against Hayes "

Representatives from several 
o t h e r  M ex ican -A m erican  
groups alao attended the news 
conference

Rep Matt Garcia. D-San An
tonio and chairman of the 
H o u s e  Mexican-Amcrican 
Caucus, said in a statement: 
"We do not a k  for Frank 
Hayes’ life, only Ns liberty. 
Life at its worst is better than 
death at its best. The voice of 
Richard Morales cries from the 
grave."

Joe Bernal, national Demo
cratic commiUeemaa said 
Hayes already has been af- 
fordeil "qwcial protaction" by 
the cowls, protection not given 
to Morales or other Mexkan- 
Amerkans.

"Every deciaian in this cme 
has been a political one and not 
an objective one," he said

Judge Spears could not be 
reached at once for comment

Í
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L ittle  spooky
The Haadstart claaa at Baker Elamantary Sdiool ia 
pooUof Ha talanta to oroduoa a tpotAr epook houaa. 
Tammy Andraara, laft, and Ricky Munffuia crawl

in  classroom
tha houaa that Mra. Ruhy Mdrpm’i  da« huilt 
iwaan.

(Pampa Newt photo by Ron Ennis)
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Let Peace Begin With Me

^TKi* n *w «pap«r is ded icated to furn ish ing information to our readers so that they can 
better promote and  preserve their own freedom and  encourage  others to see its blessing'. 
For on ly when man understands freedom  and  is free to control himself and  a ll he possesses 
can he deve lop  to h is utmost capabilities.

W e  believe that a ll men ore equa lly  endowed by their Creator, and  not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and  property and  secure more 
freedom ond  keep it for themselves ond  others.

To d ischa rge  this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, most understand 
ond a p p ly  to d a ily  living the great moral gu id e  expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address a ll communications to The Pam pa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Pam po, TexcH 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed  and  names will be withheld 
upon request

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or In part any editorials origincrted 
by The News and  ap p e a rin g  in these columns, p rov id ing  p roper credit is given.)

How to kill a product
T h e  m o st c o m p e llin g  

a rg u m e n t we've read yet 
a g a i n s t  t h e  a i r b a g s  
Transportation Secretary Brock 
Adams has ordered installed on 
all automobiles by 1965 comes, 
believe it or not. from a man 
who would seem to have 
everything to gam, monetarily, 
f r o m  t h e i r  m a n d a t e d  
installation and whom, one 
w ould  t h i n k ,  w ould  be 
enthusiastically in favbr of a law 
making them mandatory 

That man is Marshall Wright, 
p r e s id e n t  of th e  Eaton 
Corporation which, right from 
the s ta r t , has been deeply 
involved in the airbag idea With 
Eaton having prodixred and 
helped to install over 4.000 
airbags in cars manufactired 
by Ford. (General Motors and 
Volvo, the firm 's president 
should know what he is talking 
about Moreover, F^ton has 
invested 12 years and $20 million 
in developing an effective 
airbag to protect motorists in 
head-on collisions When such an 
obvious expert speaks, both the 
public, and. certainly, the 
government, should listen 

And Wright, testifying before 
hearings last spring on whether 
the device should be made 
mandatory, came down, not on 
th e  s id e  of com pulsory  
installation, but on the side of 
customer free choice in the 
cometitive market place His 
testimony was repnnted by Car 
and Driver magazine from 
which we have extracted these 
devastating excerpts

The worst thing that ever 
happened to airbags was their 
perm ature m andate If the

Department of Transportation 
(DOTI had played a more 
restrained role in encouraging 
this product, the airbag would 
by now be a commonplace on the 
highway When the mandate 
was issued, we had an active 
program of cooperation with the 
manufacturers of 80 per cent of 
U S automobiles .Much has 
been said about the hostility of 
the auto makers to the a ir^ g  
liCt me make It clear We did not 
find them hostile to the airbag, 
but rather to the prospect of 
having It rammed down their 
throats

"The renunciation of the test 
program proposed by former 
T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  Secre t a ry  
Wil l iam Coleman (a pilot 
project involving 225.000 CM 
and F'ord cars i fills us with what 
I can only describe as a sen.se of 
moral outrage At long last, 
after all the false starts, the 
DOT had a program in 
cooperation with the industry by 
which huidreds of thousands oif 
airbags would actually reach 
the public They would get a 
chance to judge its value for 
themselves .Manufacturers of 
b o t h  c o m p o n e n t s  a n d  
a u t o m o b i l e s  would get  
invaluable experience with the 
problems inherent in volume 
production of this product

After Its recent experience 
with mandates. F^ton finds it 
incredible that the IX)T should 
now be contemplating the acro.ss

the board mandate of the 
airbag Nothing is so surely 
calculated to kill the airbag as a 
mandate  No one has the 
n e c e s s a r y  experience and 
knowledge to go from zero to 10

million airbags a year And if 
the government forces that kind 
of irrationality upon industry, 
the result is certain There will 
be an unacceptable number of 
ma l func t i ons ,  and publ ic 
attention will focus on them, the 
public will lose confidence in 
airbags and become hostile to 
the mandate And the DOT will 
reverse its decision, as it was 
forced to do with the ignition 
interlock

O n e  final point, and it is the 
heart of the matter If you truly 
want  to improve highway 
safety, you must find a means to 
work with industry to develop to 
test, to refine, to manufacture 
on a limited scale, to refine 
again on a phased basis to seek 
public acceptance of new safety 
products Where possible, do not 
mandate l>) not presume that 
the government is the repository 
of all virtue and wisdom in the 
automotive industry Trust, 
stimulate and use the cajjaaty 
of American industry and the 
judgment  of the American 
people And. if it does not 
coincide with your own. then go 
andreexamineyourown

And if. as you have 
suggested, the law as it is 
current ly written does not 
enable the DOT to behave in that 
manner then concentrate your 
efforts and your talents on 
getting the law changed "

Almost needless to point out. 
Brock Adams disregarded both 
that sound advice and that of his 
predecessor Secretary William 
Coleman,  and arbi t rar i ly 
ordered that the still defective 
airbags be installed cn all cars 
by 1985

(The Id a m p a  \ c t u s
Servun th* Top ’Ü Tex«* 
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The g reat earthquake in 
Lisbon. Portugal, on Nov 1. 
1755, took some 60.000 lives

Dear Friends
F'or the pioneer F’ampa 

families who have taken such 
pnde in the beauty of F’airview 
Cemetery (once second to none 
in the f’anhandlei  it is a 
sickening seasation to be made 
aware that the cemetery is once 
again being systematical ly 
decimated of trees and shurhs 
until parts of it are beginning to 
look as bare as the plaim did 
when the cemetery was first 
begin m 1904

The last  wave of this 
outrageous tree murder was m 
the late 1960 s when over 400 
trees were cut to the ground 
within a few days time

F>ery week more and more 
have disappeared with sand 
poured over the stump to hide 
the disappearance

T h e  p e r p e t u a l  c a r e  
endowment funds have been so 
unwisely invested as to provide 
insufficient income for water 
and tree maintenance, then plot 
owners should be advised by the 
cemetery board and given an 
opportunity to do what is

Society. Inc
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H ere  tom orrow

'So, what's a sunroof? That's the door!'

A little light on energy
We have suspected that it is 

not the people in general of the 
northeast part of our nation who 
are against development of 
resources in their region. Those 
who oppose any industry 
engaged in bringing all of us our 
basic needs may be a little more 
noisy than their counterparts 
elsew here Or perhaps the 
majority may be a bit more 
qui^t in expressing their beliefs 

A speaker at a three^lay gas 
and oil convention in Denver, 
Colo , bore out this premise 
F'ormer Gov , F*hilip W Noel, of 
Rhode Island said that a poll he 
conducted revealed 71 percent 
of the people fawred oil and gas 
development on the continental 
shelf. 70 per cent favored an oil 
and gas refinery in the stale. 70 
percent favored a nuclear power 
plant and 68 percent fawred all 
three proposals 

The former governor said.

“Moat people in the Southwest 
and West think that people in the 
Northeast all graduate from 
H arvard, wear button down 
shirts and are against the oil and 
gas industry "  The problem he 
said, "is that the ultraliberals 
are a hyperactive group and we 
have a liberal press in the East 
The conservative element likes 
to lead a quiet life."

production means higher prices 
and higher earnings for oil 
com pan ies. Who cares if 
someone maxes a profit? Isn’t 
that the incentive in free 
enterprise?"

Noel also urged oilmen to fight 
against further conversions of 
public lands to primitive areas 
used only by "animals and 
millionaires"

Noel said the oil industry 
provided this country with the 
power to move the industrial 
revolution "Without the efforts 
of the oil and gas industry to put 
a buck on the table and roll the 
d ice ,  it wouldn ' t  have 
happened." he added

He said. ‘Tm  a Democrat but 
I don't understand or accept 
Carter’s energy policy Nowhere 
in the policy is there a provision 
for developing the known oil and 
g a s  t e c h n o l o g y  More

Running into these pungent 
co m m e n ts  while read in g  
throught the columns of the 
newspaper was like a bright ray 
of sunlight penetrating a musty, 
darkened room We not only 
agree with the governor but 
applaud his enlightened stand 
and forthright presentation. 
May his tribe increase.

We can add little to what he 
said but perhaps in our way, we 
can add somewhat to the 
exposure.

Astro Graph. . Bernice Bede Oiol
For TuMday Oct. 29, 1977

tMiillaîf
necessary to save the landscape 
of tlx'se sacred precincts 

Those of us who saw the late 
T I) Hobart and W A Crawford 
and (Xhers haul water in barrclls 
to water those trees to keep 
them alive during the dast bowl 
days cannot remain indifferent 
to tree stripping, truck tracks 
across plots, continued theft of 
Veteran s flag stands etc 

We hope all plot owners will 
protest this desecration

Sincerely.
Tracy D Cary. 

President 
Pampa Genealogical 

It Historical

Oct. 25. 1»77
Creative and artistic ventures 
are (avored lor you this cominf 
year Follow your urges along 
these lines and they could open 
up new vistas (or you

SCO RP IO  (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Someone may try to set a snare 
(or you in an important matter to
day To escape the trap, call on 
your experience and keep your 
wits about you

SAG ITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc.
21) A drone today may try to get 
his share o( the honey you've 
worked hard to accumulate Do 
your best to keep him out o( your 
hive

CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 1$)
Pressing your mate to emulate 
someone else would be a mis

take today He or she wouldn't fit 
another's mold any more than 
you would

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19)
Though you get along well witli 
most people today, avoid those 
with whom you’ve had trouble in 
the past They could cause some 
problems

P ISC E S  (Fob. 20-March 20)
You 're  better at handling 
(inances today than yesterday, 
and you could accumulate a few 
bucks Caution Don't let any 
bills become past due

ARIES (March 21-AprR 10) A
good sense o( humor and a 
philosophical outlook are your 
big attributes today This is ex
cellent —  you may have some 
abrasive types to deal with!

TAURUS (AprO 20-May 20) If
there's something you're doing 
that hasn't produced the desired 
results, get o(1 it now You can 
(ind better ways to deal with the 
situation

G E M IN I (May 21-June

Follow your better judgment and 
your Instincts today. Going 
against either will create chaos 
rather than order and ac
complishment.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) You
may do something that's a 
departure from your usual 
method today It's a bit of a gam
ble. but if you're a good actor 
you can pull it off

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don't 
close your mind today, even 
though you're creative and im
aginative yourself. Others could 
con tribute  som e th in g  to 
embellish your ideas.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epL 22) Be
patient in business involvements 
today. Conditions that surround 
them are good, but you could 
lose out by wanting your payday 
right now

2 0 )

L I B R A  (Sapt. 23-Oct. 23)
T o le ra n ce  with o th e rs  
careerwise is a must for you to
day. You could judge them a lit
tle too hastily and too harshly.

If it Fitz
(c 1 1977, Detroit Free P ré« .

A little girl hassled

Berry’s World
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"Hêv yov 9v§r $topp9d 
much CLOUT you hêvê

think about 
id hara?”

how

By JIM FITZGERALD 
Oh. god She was starting to cry She 

couldn't help herself I didn't know what to 
say I never know what to say when the 
tears start I usually mumble something 
inane There, there, everything will be all 
right ”

But I couldn't tell this woman everything 
will be all right, because it won't be 

Never mind her name She phened from 
Royal Oak She has a friend, an elderly 
widow, who needs an operation. The widow 
has practically no income, so she applied 
for Medicaid insurance Her application 
was approved, but her Medicaid card has 
not arrived yet

Her doctor won't perform the operation 
until he sees her insurance card It's office 
policy He has been stuck before and he 
doesn't want to be stuck again 

The widow has been waiting for weeks 
She keeps asking the Department of Social 
Services what happened to her card. They 
blame a computer foul-up and tell her to be 
patient Can anyone remember how 
bureaucrats explained their goof-upa 
before the invention of the compiler?

It is not an emergency. "The widow’s 
problem  is gynecological, and the 
operation can be delayed So the doctor Is 
not worried, and the people at Social 
Services see no need to get excited.

But the widow feels terrible. Her illne« 
leaves her weak and confused.

She saw her husband killed by a car In 
front of their home a few years ago. Since 
then she hM been alone. She hat supported 
herself by taking In a boarder, but laet

month the boarder left. Right now she feels 
more alone than ever, and more in need of 
help

"But no one cares enough to help her,” 
the phone caller said. "She is a devout 
Catholic and I am Jewish. But when I see 
the faith she has in her God. and how no one 
on earth will do anything for her .. ”

And that's when my caller began to sob. 
and I began to mumble inanities. When she 
w n  able to speak again, she apologized for 
crying.

"It's  not only my friend's troubles." she 
explained "It's  been a bad day. I was just 
reading about thoae white people in 
Chicago who cheered when that little Mack 
girl died. I jia t don't understand how 
people can be that way.”

My wife and I had watched the story on 
TV night before. I suppgw the little girl 
would have died of sickle cell anemia even 
if anti-busing dem onstrators hadn 't 
h a ile d  her for simply going to school. 
We'll never know for sure. No matter.

The grMteet tragedy ian't that cMId'e 
The real kick in the gut is that there 

were, thow itupid yahooe, on TV in 
color, yelling "go back where you 

belong” at innocent children on their way 
to the school where their parents and 
government had tent them.

There Is much debating th e«  days about 
"affirmative action’’ wMch, its critics 

insist, is simply a fancy euphemism for 
racial diacrimination.

Sure. But the flip side is “nep tiv e  
action.’'  And that’s a euphemism for 
p it tb if  on children because they are Mack,

and lynching their fathers because they 
complain.

The argument is that the negative action 
happened many years ago. Everyone is 
sorry about it today But should today's 
white citizens be forced to pay for the 
prejudices of their grandfathers?

Should a while man lose his spot in 
medical school to a black woman who 
scored lower on an intdligenoe test? Is this 
a fair way Jo redress blacks for the 
hundreds of years they were harmed from 
medical school because they scored lower 
on the complexion teM?

Theee are tough quettions with many 
different answers, allof which can be made 
to soioid reasonable But there is another, 
more important. queMion that muet be 
answered first.

It wM in l>77, not 1177, that thore 
Chicago kids were haesled for being Mack. 
Affirmative action is supposed to be 
temporary, juM long dmugh to give the 
oppreeeed minoritiee time to catch up with 
everyone eke.

But how will they ever catch up if the 
oppreseion never elope?

Those CM cap cMIdren on TV were Little 
Rock all over again. 20 years later, and 
where did all the progre« go? My wife 
cried « s h e  watched.

The next morning, the woman from 
Royal Oak cried for the same reason, and 
for her sick friend, and for aU the 
programmers who don’t  care who the 
computers crap on.

Ih e re  Is ao much to cry about. And 
everything will not be all right.

Stereo AM radio
By Ed Ortoff

CoeyrtfM Cfoxim SynotcM«, li*e. 1S77

A wMBkly report on new dsvsiopmsnts in the marfcstpiKs 
that sri txpsctsd to afftet your lifs

RADIO: AM radio sUtions have not bw n exactly happy over 
the fact that millions of listeners prefer FM stereo broadcasts. 
So much so that a majority (52 per cent)' of night-time 
listenen play FM stations. Which is why, by 1979, you're 
going to  be hearing a lot about AM stereo. The Federal 
Communications Commission is expected to  approve such 
systems sometime next y « r .  And while the FCC is pondering 
the matter, engineers are working out the details. You, the 
consumer, can expect a big pitch to  buy AM stereo car radio. 
BATHING: Man's capacity for fouling the ocean waters seems 
unending. So it was almost inevitable that someone would 
drMm up a swimming pool that could be hauled out into the 
ocean, away from the shoreline debris. The plastic island, 90 
feet in diameter, it doughnut-shaped, with the salt water pool 
in the middle. There's netting underneath to  keep out sharks, 
pool crashars-and the debris. The island also contains a bar 
and restaurant, as well as sundecki. It was developed at a cost 
of $300,(XX) by a German firm, which plans to build them for 
the West German coast and the Mediterraneaa 
CAREERS: Another bastion of male suprem acy-the life 
insurance business-is succumbing, which suggests that women 
looking for a career ought to  be giving it consideration in the 
future. The 135,0(X)-mcmber National Assn, of Lifa Under- 
w riten  now has about 4,(XX) women in its ranks. That may not 
seem like much, but it represents a 25-percent increase in 
recent years. Last year, 965 women sold at least $350,0(X) in 
life insurance, up from 490 in 1972. Seventy-eight qualified 
for the Million Dollar Roundtable, which means they sold at 
least $1.25 million in insuranct in one year.
READING: Watch for more and more best-seller books to  turn 
up in newspapers in comic strip format. The purists would 
argue that this is a desecration of books (and they may well 
have a point), but you also can get the argument that the 
comic strip versions will spur readers to get the book. The best 
sellers lined up so far are all the adventure variety.
DRUGS: Millions of people are dependent on steroids—drugs 
of hormone origin, (^rtisone, ACTH, estrogens are examples. 
All of which brings us to  barbssco, an extract of the Mexican 
yam that is the starting point for synthesizing many of these 
essential medications. It seems barbasco supplies were being 
withheld to force prices up, and up they went-fourfold.

Result: Drug manufacturen looked for alternatives and found 
them in cholesterol and bile acid derivatives, which can be 
fermented to make steroid "feedstocks.’’ But scientists are still 
looking, and one distinct possibility is the ubiquitous soybean, 
whose qualities make it the miracle plant of the future, if not 
the present.

SHELLFISH: Crab, shrimp, and lobster shells needn't be 
wasted. Reason; They contain a substarKe called chitin which 
can be used in a number of remarkaMe ways. One derivative of 
chitin, chitosan, can be used to  treat industrial waste (it 
absorbs heavy metals). It also can remove metal contaminants 
from drinking water and radioactive heavy elements from 
nuclear plant wastes. It can stick to  glass, rubber, and other 

,nonmetallic substances, and so has applicationt in adhesives 
and coatings. Because of growing emphasis on saving the 
environment, it's likely that ways will be found to  save the 
shell waste at shrimp and crab processing plants and utilize 
chitin in products yet unheard of.

CARS; Efforts to develop a truly workable electric car have 
been discouraging. Generally, they haven't lived up to  their 
advertised capabilities. Those on the market have shown a 
limited range (about 30 miles at 50 mph, sluggish acceleration, 
trouble on hills). But there is an' inevitability about electric 
cars as commuter vehicles because of dwindling oil resources. 
So keep an eye on two federally-funded experiments: (1) The 
General Electric car, which will use recovered braking energy 
to charge the batteries, and (2) the AiResearch car, which will 
use a flywheel energy storage system that can be tapped when 
the vehicle has to climb hills or accelerate. Scientists also think 
high-energy batteries can be developed in the next decade.

ACROSS

1 Ga(l*ry '  
hanging 

4 Wastern- 
hemitphare or 
ganization 

7 Clumsy fallow 
10 Laavet 
12 Northern 

European
14 Shakespear

ean poem
15 Feeit in 

Hawaii
16 Appel
17 Last letter
18 Spots
20 Puts at rest 
22 Shreds 
24 Follows 
26 Omelat-lika
30 Individual
31 Ancestor of 

the pharaohs
32 Bullfight 

chaer
33 Baseball 

player Mel

42 Art
45 Timor
47 Spookily
51 Poverty-war 

agency (abbr)
52 Sloe drink 

(P l)
54 Concert 

instrument
55 Weaken
56 Time period!
57 Hindu SKetic 

practice
58 Wily
59 Afternoon 

beverage
60 Wireless 

signal
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34 McLuhan'i 
field (abbr.)

36 Traitor (at.)
37 Fence stake 
39 Went by ship

1 Flirt
2 Notes of debt
3 Nurayav 

specialty
4 Elderly parson
5 Auto club
6 Lively frolic
7 Soft mud
8 Drinks
9 G-man

11 Wearing 
apparel 

13 Sackal 
19 Water (Fr.)>

21 Compass 
point

23 Disease
carrying fly

24 Inner (pref.)
25 Catches
27 Injurs with 

horns
28 Happy
29 In addition
30 Alley.,
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38 M e o ____
hing

40 Diamonds (si )
41 Astronaut 

Cooper

53
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Changeling
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Financing Social Security 
on government employes

P ir tir

PAMPA NfWS 34, tf77 3

Prince plays polo in Texas
(P M rik « fflv cn tM M |

Entirely v id e  from Social 
S e c u r i ty 's ,  basic financing 
problem s, a Supreme Ckairt 
decision — striking down a i 
requirement that a husband or 
widower prove that he was 
dependent upon his wife to get 
benefits b a« d  on her Social 
Security record — will coat the 
system |S00 million in 77 and up 
to S3 billion over five years.

Until the Court ruling, if a 
m an ap p lied  for monthly 
benefits after his wife retired, 
died, or became disabled, he had 
to prove he had been dependent 
on her for at least half lus 
support. A woman, though, was 
a s s u m e d  to  h a v e  been  
dependent igxxi her husband 
and was required to make no 
showing of support

The difference in treatment 
w as b ased  on " a rc h ia c "  
assumptions about women as 
"the weaker sex." etc., said the 
Court.

S ince th is  ruling Social 
Security has stopped asking 
husbands and widowers to prove 
dependency. You as a man are 
now treated the same as women 
applying for a wife's or widow's 
benefits.

If not entitled to higher SS 
benefits on your own, you can 
collect full husband’s benefits 
starting at age 65 (providing 
)mir wife is then collecting 
e ith e r  r e t ire d  w orker or 
disability insurance benefits), 
or reduced benefits starting at 
age 12. If you are a widower and 
not remarried, you can get 
payments starting at age 60—or 
at age 50. if totally disabled. 
(Remarriage after age 60 will 
not disqualify you. but may 
change your payment total, l

If you, a man, are entitled to a 
SS benefit baaed on your own 
earnings that is lower than a 
husband's or widower's benefit, 
the difference is added to yow 
SS check. In effect, you get the 
higher of the two benefits, but 
not both.

At this time of troubles in the 
S o c ia l S e c u r i ty  sy stem , 
naturally there is concern about 
paying out an additional half • 
billion dollars a year — made 
more acute by the fact that 
213.000 men newly eligible for 
payments by the Court decision 
already are covered by other 
public pension programs Only 
about 34.000 men are  not 
covered by any puMic pension — 
railroad  retirement, federal, 
state and local civil service 
pensMms. (About 273,000 more 
are theoretically eligible, but 
only if their wives' earnings 
records are substantially higher 
than their own.

For a large number of m ea 
therefore, the new benefits are a 
w indfall — but the same

windfall available all along to 
those women who could collect 
SS wife's or widow's benefits 
even though quaiified by a 
public pension in their own 
right.

As an alternative to no 
dependency test for either sex, 
the administration now propoaes 
a new dependency teat applying 
to n>en and women -  and alM to 
young widows and widowers 
applying for benefiu payable to 
surviving spouses with children 
in their care. The proposal (in 
the White House's package) is to 
consider a man or wompn 
dependent upon a spouse if. 
during the three years jMst 
before eligibility for benefits, he 
or she had a lower income than 
the other spouse The proposal 
would save an estimated 6100 
million next year and more 
thereafter — but it tvouid be 
expensive to adminiater, costing 
perhaps as much as |70 mil lion a 
year.

Another alternative would 
treat a public pension (such as 
the fe d e ra l civil service 
pension) as if the pension were a 
Soaal Security benefit. This, in 
effect, would give the person the 
higher of the t\w  ben^Tits — but 
not both. This might sp ir earlier 
action to cover all public 
employes under SocialSecurity, 
says former HEW Secretary 
Wilbur Cohen, and that is the 
most desirable solution.

But this won't happen soon, 
argues Minnesota Democrat. 
Congressman Donald Fraser. 
He and his wife. Arvoiuie. 
suggest a more fundamental 
change.

Under the Frasers' proposal, 
married couples would have the 
option of sharing their earnings 
for Social Security purposes, 
just as they now file joint income 
tax  re tu rn s . During their 
married years, the couple would 
each build up indentical SS 
records, eliminating the need 
for dependents' benefits For 
years that homemakers were 
no t w o rk in g  in covered 
employment, they would get SS 
credit through the earrings of 
spouses who were

C a r te r 's  proposal,, says 
F r a s e r ,  w ould  not only 
perpetuate outmoded concepts 
of dependency, but also would 
cost some women their benefits 
A husband may decide to go 
back to school after working 
long enough to qualify for Social 
Security. His wife goes bacb4o 
work to support him and (heir 
sm all children Three years 
later, the husband dies. His 
widow would not be eititied to a 
mother's benefit because she 
earned more than he did over 
those three years.
.T o m o r r o w  C o v e r in g  

government employes too^

By MILLfX BONNER 
Aaasclaifd lYess WrMcr

ARMSTRONG. Tex (AP) -  
Britain's Prince Charles played 
the part of a Texas cowboy, 
participated in a polo match 
and mingled with Texas politi
cians Sunday as the man des
tined to become the next King 
(X England began a three-day 
tour of the Lone Star State.

The 21-year-old prince began 
Ms one-day stay at the 50.000- 
acre South Texas ranch of To
bin and Anne Armstmg by join
ing his hosts in a horseback 
ride through a herd of^Santa 
Gertrudis cattle.

The dark cherry-red cattle, 
warily eyeing an equally ner
vous herd of camcra-clickng 
newsmen, passed the prince's 
inspection.

"He really knows his 
cattle." said Mrs. Armstrong, 
the former U S. Ambassador to 
England who invited the prince 
to visit the sprawling ranch

Prince Charles

(hiring Ms 12-city tour of the 
Ikiited States.

"He worked on a ranch in 
Australia and had seen some 
Armstrong cattle there. Tobin

has been so occupied preparing 
for the prince's visit thM he 
hadn't had time to have the 
cattle sprayed and the prince 
noticed the flys on the cattle's 
shoulders."

The prince wore a pair of 
blood-red leather chaps during 
his dusty cattle tow  and rode a 
Texas pony fitted with an Eng
lish saddle. ^

The prince also participate 
inf a polo match Sunday, team
ing with a trio of Armstrongs 
— Tobin, his brother John and 
John's son, (Tiarles — against 
four veteran playen headed by 
Bob Beverage of San Antonio, 
considered one of the better 
players in Texas

The polo match, played on 
the Armstrong's private field, 
was viewed by a throng gf 
more than 300 invited guests 
Included were Texas’ two U.S. 
Senators. Lloyd Bentsen and 
John Tower, plus U.S. Rep. 
Kika de la G a ra . T e n s  IX.

Gov. Bill Hobby and San An
tonio Mayor Lila (^k re ll.

Newsmen were not per
mitted to view the entire polo 
match. "The understanding 
was that this w a  Ms off day to 
get off by Mmself and get out 
of the public eye." politely ex
plained Mrs Armstrong.

Thus the score of the match 
became a secret between the 
Armstrongs and their guests 
"It w a  a lot of fun and a good 
game.” said Katharine, the old
est Armstrong daughter. "I 
can't give you the score but I'll 
tell you the match wasn't fixed 
so the prince’s team would 
win."

Early Sunday afternoon, the 
prince's jetliner landed at the 
Naval Air Station in Kingsville 
where he w a  greeted by the 
Armstrongs and local officials 
Kingsville Mayor Gilbert Acuna 
presented the prince with a 
leather boot case

Half oil needs imported
By MAX B. SKELTON 

APOU RrHcr
DALLAS (AP) — Oil imports 

will account for 45.1 per cent of 
the nation's petroleum requiro- 
ments tMs year, an industry 
study indicated today.

TMe Independent Petroleum 
Association of America study 
a id .  by comparison, that for- 
ei0 ) oil in 1672. the last full 
year prior to the Arab oil em
bargo. accounted for only 29 
per cent of domestic supply.

The report added, however, 
that 1976 imports should drop to 
43 I per cent of toUl supply 

" liw  nation's rising depend-

ence on imported oil will be 
stemmed temporarily due to 
the combined efforts of in
creased domestic crude oil pro
duction. improved efficiency in 
energy use and greater utili- 
a tk m  of domestic coal and nu
clear power.”

The supply and demand study 
w a  released at the annual 
meeting of the 5.000-member 
traeré group that represents in
dependent operators from nwre 
than 30 s ta te .

The report said the 1979 fac
tors that should permit oil im
ports to drop a Mt will not be 
sufficient, however, to meet the

Joe Lewis hospitalized
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP) -  

Joe Louis, the farmer heavy- 
weigM boxing champ whoa 
devastating punches earned 
Mm the nickname "The Brown 
Bomber,” was to continue a 
aeries of teats today after being 
admitted to the hospital with 
chest pains

A spokeswoman at Sunriw 
Hospital said the tests were 
being conducted to determine 
whether Louis. 63. had suffered 
a heart attack. He was admit
ted to the hospital late Satir- 
day night, and doctors said the 
testing would take two or three 
days

"ffe was alert and talking." 
said spokeswoman Rena Lees, 
"but his is a sick man.” He was 
listed in guarded conditioa

Louis. - who set a boxing 
record with 25 successful de
fenses of his title, has lived in

Las Vegas for several years 
and works as a greeter at Cae
sars Palace hotel on the Strip

A native of Lexington, Ala.. 
Louis won the world heavy» 
weight title in 1937 by knocking 
out Jim Braddock in eight 
rounds in CMcago and lost only 
once before his first retirement 
in 1949 Max Schmeling stopped 
Mm in' a nontitle bout, but 
Louis later knocked out 
Schmeling

He made unsuccessful come
backs in 1950 and 1951, losing to 
E za rd  Charles and Rocky 
Marciano, respectively.

Louis was elected to the Box
ing Hall of Fame in 1964

The farmer champ's adopted 
daughter is in the same hospi
tal. She has been in intensive 
care for three weeks since fall
ing into a swimming pool at 
Louis’ home

AGUA PRIETA. Mexico (AP) 
— Tensions along the border 
have continued to build follo#- 
ing the acquittal of two south
ern Arizona brothers in kn 
alien to rtire  case, with the lat
est development an advertising 
campaign for a boycott of bor
der shops.

The daily newspaper in tMs 
border town adjacent to 
Douglas. A ris, has begun print
ing quarter-page ads urging 
Mexicans not to shop in Ameri
can border towns "until juMice 
is done in the Hanigan case.”

Patrick and Thomas I'anigan 
at the Douglas area were ac
quitted Oct 7 on charges of kid
naping. beating and torturing 
three Mexican aliens who said 
they were crossing the Hanigan 
ranch in search of work in Au- 
gMt 1976 when they were as
saulted.

Antonio Palomares. editor 
and publisher of La Verdal de 
Afua Prieta. said the advertise
ment also is being reprinted on 
pasters to be., distributed 
throiMhout the city. He said the 
ad was placed by the M an» 
Area Council of Tucson, a com
munity agency wMch provides 
services to Mexicans The ad 
urges a boycott every Satvday 
and a  picket line to discourage 
Mexicans from crasaifig the 
Donxr.

The coiiicil organized a dem
onstration along the border to 
protest the verdict and push for 
federal intervention in the case 
a week ago.

The Hanigan verdict has out
raged » m e  and pleased others, 
but it has rarely beea’iffwred.

In Cananea. Mexico, about 43 
miles southwest of here, a fur- 
reture store owner. Miguel 
Padres, said residents mostly 
feel the Mexicans got a bad 
deal.

"It sounded like. well, the 
United States is supposed (6 be 
a leader in human rights, but if 
you have enough money, you 
can get around human rigMs." 
he said.

"The trouble is that none of 
US down here really know the 
truth of what happened. The 
only thing we know is what the 
Mexican newspapers publiMi I 
wouldnl say there 'is  any 
strong sentiment against Amer
icans here, but I hope tMngs 
don't flare up."

Doulgas (3ty Councilman 
Francisco Barraxa. who helped 
promote the boycott, said it 
could seriousty harm border 
business. So far..there has been 
no.' indkationa Mexicans were - 
pahicipating in te boycott.

Lionel Valenzuela, owner of 
the Papagayo Chib in Naco 
noted, "As far as I can see.

there's no change in my busi
ness — it's been bad ever since 
I can remember This place is 
w  dead all the time, it's hard 
to tell the difference if tMngs 
slow down."

But Jim Sill, owner of a 
clothing store in Bistaee. said 
his business has improved 
recently after he advertised on 
radio stations in Cananea He 
said no customers have men
tioned the Hanigan case.

Several residents of southern 
Ariknfi expressed sympathy 
for the rtaimgan brothers (ka’ing 
the trial because of a rash of 
burglaries in the area Mamed 
on Mexican aliens.'

The Mexicans testified they 
were kmkmg for work when the 
Hanigans and their late father. 

.George, abducted and tortured 
them, threatening them with 
castration, burning them and

shooting at them
T.J. " J im "  Wilson, a former 

Cochise County sheriff, said he 
feels persons in Tucson and 
Phoenix are more concerned 
that border-area residents

"Each side is building more 
fire, buh it's not being fanned 
by people from around here.” 
he said

Meanwhile, the FBI has be
gun an investigation of the case 
to determine whether the Mexi
cans are entitled to protection 
under the U.S. Qvil Rights Act 
and whether their rights were 
violated

Adolf D. Onno, M.D.
Diplomate in Hematolosy 

annoancet pracUce , 
lim itcq to internal . 

medicine
By Appointment only , 

SM N. Sumner, Pampa 
MS-1U7

Fair attendance record
DALLAS (AP) -  Attendance 

at this year's Texas Stale Fair 
sM a  new record as 3.I7I.455 
persons visited (he I8nd edKion 
of the fair.

The previouB record, accord
ing to fair offkiaia. w a  3.171.- 
m .  set in NTS.

* On Sunday, the laM day of 
the fair. 3H.II7 vMMors 
swarmed through the fair^ 
pounds. t

The record ona-day attend-* 
aace came la 1971 w haaIH .IH ) 
pvaoas vlatted i w  U r .

' Fair offidala also raportad^ 
IB 7 JN  w al spent oa PM char's 
coray d o p  while aver M JII.III

coupons were sold for midway 
rides. The coupon sales repre
sented a one4hird increase 
from last year.

/  / / /  
(  .  d i  m u  lu h l

THANK YOU 
PAMPA

The management of Burger King would like 
to extend our thanks to t ^  people of Pampa 
for t ^  warm reception and support w e have 
received. W e are proud to he a part of this 
community and are looking forward to s e - ; 
eing each of you soon.

A T

M B ii ■ I8f.

665-2323

Have it jfour wagr.
C ard A  Nick Porter, Owners 

Q en  Cranford, Store Supervisor 
D ian Burnet, Evening M anager

nation's future energy needs
“ Finding and developing U.S 

oil and gas resources are essen
tial,” the report said

"Hopefully, deliberations in 
Congress will lead to adoption'' 
of polkies which recojgiize the 
best interest of the nation will 
be served by encouraging activ
ities to find and develop tMs 
country's potential oil ami gas 
reserves”

The assodation's tax com
mittee voted Sunday that there 
is an urgent need for President 
Carter's energy proposals to be 
revised to include specific in
centives to enable domestic 
producers to maximize oil and 
gas explorations.

I V  tax committee is ex
pected to recommend Tuesday 
that the trade group vigorously 
oppose a Conference Committee 
report on the energy package if 
it fails to include such in
centives.

The supply and demand re
port estimated 1977 domestic 
petroleum demand at 16.5 mil
lion barrels a day. a 6.1 per 
cent increase above the 1976 
level. Much of the increase was 

'attributed to extremely cold 
weather last winter, increased 
air conditioning requirements 
this summer, and an extended

drought that reduced available 
hydropower in western states 

"In 1978. domestic demand is 
forecast to rise to 19 2 million 
barrels daily, 3 5 per cent or 
600.000 barrels per day above 
1977,” the report said 

"The projected moderation in 
the rate of increase in U S pet- 
r 0 I e u m demand assumes 
normwl weather in 1978. in
creased contributions by coal 
and nuclear power, and contin
ued progress is using energy 
more efficiently”

CONSIDER THE SQUID 
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Al

though the squid isn't the favor
ite dish of many Americans, it 
is considered a delicacy in 
many parts of the world 

Dr Paul Singh of the Univer
sity of California says Italians. 
Greeks. Spaniards. Portuguese. 
CMnese. Japanese, and South 
Americans have feasted on the 
squid, wMch is a good source of 
protein, for centuries.

Singh regards the squid as a 
valuable » t r e e  of protein. He 
cites studies that estimate the 
potential global catch for squid 
may be from 100 million to 300 
million tons a year, without 
depleting stocks. In 1976. the in
ternational catch totaled half a 
million tons.

He W» driven the 50 miles 
to the Annstrong ranch where 
he changed into his riding 
cloths and chaps.

He rode a bay mare named 
Hortiga during the Raged 
cattle roundup "Her name 
translatas as ant." said Mrs 
Armstrong. "She's a fiery, 
peppery animal "

A Texas-styled barbecue was 
held next to the polo field for 
the prince and guests After
wards. the prince andthe Arm
strong family were to retire to 
the Armstrong Ranch house for 
themght

Today, the prince is sched
uled to visit Houston where he

GiftSy crafts 
to be shown 
here Tuesday

C hristm as in October, a 
special program featuring gifts 
from local merchants and home 
demonskation clubs, will be 
held from 9 30 a m to 2 30 p m. 
Tuesday at the M.K. Brown 
Heritage Room 

Gift ideas include crochet, 
m acram é, ornaments, floral 
arrangements and more Door 
prizes will be given through the 
day

Three special programs will 
begin at 10 am ., featuring 
demonstrations on quick sewing 
ideas for Christmas gift giving, 
m ach ine  em bro idery  and 
Christmas decorations to make. 
Demonstrations will be given by 
Stretch & Sew. Bernina and 
S h e r m a n  C ounty  Hom e 
Demonstration Club 

Patterns will be available for 
many of the ideas Advisers will 
be available to give instructions 
for artk ies displayed

will tour NASA On 'Hjeiday. he 
travels to San Antonio and 
tours the Alamo.

"He said his tour of the 
United States has been very ex
citing and a great deal of fin .” 
relayed Mri Armstrong "Dur
ing the nde from the airport to 
the ranch, he filled us m on his 
trip M far and said he wished 
it were going to last longer”

Baker slates 
fund night 
for Tuesday

The B aker E lem en ta ry  
School's Parent - Teacher 
Association will hold its annual 
Fund NigM from 6 to 9 p.m 
Tuesday

There will be a total of ten 
booths including a "Spook 
House”  Refreshments will 
include chili pies, corn dogs, 
cakes, pies, soft drinks and 
coffee will be served in the 
cafeteria.

Highlight of the event will be 
the crowning of the king and 
queen at9p.m
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HHH gets hurray in Minnesota On the record

WASHINGTON (API - .T h e  
Pretidettt and the vice presi
dent of the United States stood 
back, all but ipMred. while the 
senior senator from Minnesota 
waded into the welcoming 
crowd to shake hands 

Jimmy Carter and Walter F 
Mondale didn't seem to mind. 
The people and the smiles a t

Amtavws Air Faroe Base on 
Sunday were for Hubert H. 
Humphrey, back in  the capital 
for the first t i m  since Aug It. 
when doctors'determ ined his 
cancer was inopa’able 

Getting back to work. 
Humphrey said, would be good 
therapy. And he said he was 
ready "to raise as much hell as

I can.”
Humphrey will walk into the 

Senate chamber at 2 p.m. Tues
day to be welcomed back by 
his colleagues Carter said. "I 
figure we'll be ready to adjourn 
in about a week with Sen. 
Humphrey on the job ”

The senator. M. appeared 
gaunt and he walked with a

smilehah. But the 
broad as ever.

Carter had stopped in Min
neapolis as he returned from a 
2 4 - ^ y  croos-country tour to 
bring Humphrey to Washington 
aboard Air Force One.

"I am happy to report to you 
that I do feel so much better." 
Humphrey said. "EvervthinK.

Lebanese build forces
TYRE. Lebanon lAP) — 

Christian and Moslem militias 
that fought in the Lebanese civ
il war are rebuilding their 
forces

Both the Christian rightists 
and the Moslem leftists are re
cruiting and arming new fight
ers openly and without inter
ference

The two opposmg factions are 
estimated to have a total of 45.-

Three killed 
in shooting
m tavern

BAYTOWN. Tex (APl -  
Three men were killed Sunday 
night when an argument broke 
out at a tavern in this South
east Texas city, police said.

Bar owner Raul Tamayoaa. 
63. was shot to death as were 
two brothers in the lounge — 
Jesus Hernandez. 28. and Jose 
Hernandez. 25. both of Bay- 
town

Witnesses told police Tama- 
yosa argued with two men who 
wanted him to serve a 16-year- 
old boy they accompanied in 
the bar Uunng the dispute, the 
youth allegedly pulled a 45 cali
ber automatic pistol

Two other men were wounded 
in the fray

About an hoir after the mid
night shooting. Baytown police 
arrested the 16-year-old boy. 
who was identified as a Mexi- 

with

000 trained, armed men. not in
cluding the Palestinians.

This is more then 10 times 
the 4.000 experienced, loyal sol
diers claimed for the LÀanese 
army But the Christians and 
Moslems are estimated to keep 
only about 3.000 men each on 
active duty.

T h e  Mourabiton ( Ambu- 
shers), the independent Nasse- 
rite Movement's militja. swore 
in 700 recruits in Tyre Sunday 
in the name of "Arab Lebanon” 
and the Palestinian cause 
Commandos, teen-age boys, 
nurses and a unit of frogmen 
paraded before leftist di^ii- 
taries and foragn correspond
ents in a vacant lot

The Mourabiton started as a 
rag-tag gang of street fighters 
who battled àlongside Palestin
ian guerrillas and other leftist

Few tickets 
left for Abby 
on Thursday

can national, 
companions

along his.

Names in the news
WALLA WALLA. Wash. (AP) 

— Ron Nessen. a former presi
dential press secretary and 
NBC television reporter, says 
broadcast journalism is '  shal
low and sim plistic" *

Nessen. farmer President' 
Ford's press aide, told a con-| 
ference this weekend at Whit
man College "Television can
not deal in a serious way with 
complex issues that we all face 
daily It does not deal well with 
abstract ideas, long-term social 
trends or even the language."

However, he said television 
does well in portraying conflict, 
staged or dramatic events

power of newspapers, 
television and radio to ipiore 
an issue or personality was 
greater than their focusing on 
persons or events. Nessen said 

"What we see on the 'tube' is 
what we know of the world.” he 

' said "If we don't see it on tele
vision. it doesn't ex ist"

MINNEAPOLIS (AP( -  For
mer President Ford's "Republi
can conservatism" tirned out 
to be not quite conservative 
enough in a wager with Sen 
Hubert Humphrey. D-Minn.

Humphrey said Sunday that 
Ford telephoned him on Friday 
to make a bet on the football 
game between Minnesota and 
No 1-ranked Michigan

At first. Humphrey said Ford 
offered to give him 14 points.

"I called that Republican 
conservativism and said I 
wouldn't settle for any less 
than three touchdowns." said 
Humphrey

They compromised on a 20- 
point edge for Michigan in'the 
85 wager Humphrey won. as 
Minnesota stunned Michigan ti- 
0

Humphrey called Ford after 
the game, and the senator said 
” 1 told him. 'Mr President, 
send the check ' I gave him two 
or three addresses where he 
can send it so I'd be sure to get 
K "

factions during the civil war 
They have become the second 
most powerful leftist force, ex
ceeded only by the Palestin
ians.

More than 600 of thé most ex
perienced fighters have been 
trained in Vietnam. Cuba and 
friendly Arab countries since 
the civil war. sources in the mi
litia revealed.

Earlier this month, the Chris
tian Tigers held a similar cere
mony in East Beirut Their 
leader, former President Cam
ille Chamoun. said his militia 
would continue to expand as 
long as the Palestinian guer
rillas remained in the country

• Lebanon has been the Pale
stinians' chief base of oper
ations since King Hussein's 
army expelled them from Jor
dan in 1970. and their support 
was giving the leftists victory

m the civil war until the Syrian 
army intervened to check 
them. The Christians continue 
to demand that the Palestinians 
clear out of the country, but the 
leftists have made the Palestin
ian cause their own.

The Lebanese army is slowly 
rebuilding after disintegrating 
(fairing the war But it is not 
strong enough to enter southern 
Lebanon to separate the Pale
stinians and Cfristians who 
battled there until a shaky 
cease-fire in late September.

Arm^ spokesmen admit their 
forces are not stra ig  enough to 
face a major confrmtation. In
formed sources report that the 
government is afraid that a 

■ clash with either the Palestin
ians or the Christians would 
cause army troops of the same 
faith to desert or would touch 
off fights between Moslems and 
Christiana within the army

of course, b  relalive. Tro not 
quite as good as I was when I 
was SO. but I am doing mighty 
good considering what we have 
been through. Getting hack to 
Washington is going to be good 
therapy That is what my doc
tors have told me."

Carter's praise for the man 
who failed three' times to be 
elected president could hardly 
have been more effusive.

"This is one of the great days 
in my life to be able to'come 
back to Minnesota to join with 
the greatest American that I 
know, the No. 1 Democrat in 
our country, and a man who 
has been admired and is ad
mired throughout the world." 
the President said in Min
neapolis.

More than 1.008 who had 
gathered to sec Humphrey off 
cheered and a lot of eyes mis
led over.

When the plane landed in 
Washington, the President per
formed a little ceremony As 
Humphrey and his wife 
watched. Carter si^ied a  bill 
naming the new headquarters 
of the Department of Health. 
Education and Welfare the Hu
bert H. Humphrey Building.

Carter ca lM  it a "great hon
or for our governme n t . ..

" I t’s a great *honor for me. 
sir.” the senator replied.

Carter handed Humphrey the 
pen he used to afflx his sipui- 
ture. "This is for Muriel." said 
Humphrey, passing the pen to 
his wife.

Cigarette caused 
giant Chicago fire

A limited amount of tickets 
are available for the Dear Abby 
appearance on Thursday night 
at the M K. Brown Auditorium 
According to Floyd Sackett. 
C h a m b e r  of C o m m e rc e  
Manager, approximately 250 to 
300 tickets are left for tb s  event 

The tickets can be purchased 
at the Chamber ofFice, Qtizen's 
Bank or First National Bank 

An art exhibit will be shown 
and the Pampa High School 
Band Choir will perform.

Simpson explains bills 
to Kiwanis Oub

oember 1973 She is not seeking 
alimony

A lawyer for the singer said 
his client would fight the di- 
voroe and seek custody of his 
daughter. Tulip. 6.

"He believes strongly that 
whet God hath joined, no man 
shall put a su n ^ r ."  said the 
lawyer, Philip Paley

Stale Rep Bob Simpson of 
Amarillo discussed legislation 
which did and didn't pass during 
a meeting at the Pampa Kiwanis 
Club Friday afternoon at the 
First United Methodist Church 

S im pson is  one of five 
candidates for the state senate 
seat vacated by Max Sherman, 
who became president of West 
Texas State University Sept 1 
after 6''^ years in the senate 

S im p s o n  t e r m e d  th e  
"important” legislation which 
p a s s e d  a s  th e  g e n e ra l  

' a p p r o p r i a t i o n s  b i l l ,  
enlargement-of the Court of Civil 
Appeals, limitations on medical 
m alpractice insirance votes. 
1950 million school malpractice 
insurance votes. I960 million 
school fund re-distributed to 
local disU'icts. merged three

water agencies at an estimated 
82 million annual savings and 
the Sunset Bill where each 
agency is reviewed araiually to 
justify its existence.

Search without warrant under 
certain circumstances and bail 
denial for felons on trial for 
previous felonies also passed.

Bills which did not pass 
inc lude  s ta te  governm ent 
s t r u c t u r e  an d  sp en d in g  
reorganization , creation of 
w ater im port authorization 
district, equalization — urban 
v e r s u s  r u r a l  a r e a s  and 
intangible wealth, etc 

New m em bers who were 
introduced include Don Hanson, 
manager, Montgomery Ward, 
and Darrell Keckler, manager if 
e r r  Finance

CHICAGO (AP) — The care
less use of a cigarette appeared 
to be the cause of a Tire in a 
South Side Chicago hotel that 
took seven lives and injired 12 
persons, authorities said.

The damage estimate in Sun
day's early morning blaze at 
the Hotel *roledo was esimated 
at about 835.000. officials said.

The fire apparently started in 
a  first-floor apartm eit of the 
Hotel Toledo and quickly en
gulfed the two-story brick 
building, driving residents, 
some of them only partially 
clothed, out second floor win
dows in desperate efforts to es
cape. authorities said.

'"That place was a depth 
trap ,” said a patrolman a t the 
scene who asked not to be iden
tified. Six of the seven who died 
were trapped during the blaze 
in a first-floor addition to the 
hotel

One of the 30 fire fighters at 
the scene was knocked uncon
scious when a woman jumped 
from the hotel's second floor 
and landed on him as he was 
climbing a ladder to rescue her. 
her.

"I took one lady down the 
ladder and was climbing up to 
get another when she came 
(town, but not by the ladder.” 
the fire fighter. William Olson

of the Twelfth Battalion, said 
later.

The hotel, displajdng a sifyi 
reading "Transients Welcome. 
From 85." is in a neighborhood 
of decaying commercial build- 
ii^s pockmarked by boarded 
windows and scars of earlier 
fires.

Fire fighters from a sUdion 
just three blocks away found 
the hotel engulfed in smoke 
when they arrived. The first 
floor already was "blown out.” 
they said About 30 residents 
were evacuated.

Jessie Townsend. 27. of Chi- 
icago. said  he was in the 
hotel when the fire erupted. He 
and his girlfriend dropped to 
the floor, and the woman 
screamed. "We're going to die. 
we're going to die.” said 
Townsend, who suffered smoke 
inhalation, burns and multiple 
bruises.

In an interview from his bed 
M Englewo(>d Hospital. Towns
end said he remembered noth
ing more m til after he re
gained consciousness in the 
hospital

The dead were identified as 
Larry Johnson. 36. and Cheryl 
McKinzie. 23. Sally Watson. 34. 
Sandra Fisher, 20. ITuiyle Tay
lor. 41. Frank Collier. 44, and 
A.J Bates. 25. all of Qiicago.

Lab director questioned
US pilot can’t stay

McCOMB, Mias. (AP) — In
vestigators are examining en
gine equipment as the search 
continues for clues in the plane 
crash near here that killed six 
persons, incuding three mem
bers of the Lynyrd Skynyrd 
rock group

Rudolph Kapustin, director of 
the National Transportation 
Safety Board team which is 
combing the site along with in
vestigators from the Federal 
Aviation Administration, said 
the plane's engines, its fuel 
gauge and other equipment 
were removed Sunday for in
spection

The Convair 240 crashed 
Thirsday night in a remote, 
densely wooded area, minutes 
after the pilot told a controller 
in Houston. Tex. he was having 
fuel problems. The plane was 
about 10 minutes away from its 
destination in Baton Rouge. 
La., where the Southern rock 
group was to play at Louisiana 
State University.

Investigators continue to in
terview the 20 survivors and 
witnesses who were on the 
ground, Kapustin said

He said the NTSB has re
quested complete records on 
the plane, described as 30-plua 
years old. and on the two pi
lots. both of whom were killed.

Elarlier Kapustin said the 
chance that the plane ran out 
of gas was a "distinct poosi- 
bility," although other poasi-

A final report cn the crash is. 
expected to take weeks. |

MUNICH, West Germany 
I API — An American pilot who 
flew refugees to the West from 
Czechoslovakia two years ago 
has been refused permission to 
stay in Austria, his attorney 
said today

l.awyer Klaus Goebel said 
Austrian authorities issued a 
decree against Barry Meeker. 
36. a Hartford. Conn., native, 
under pressure from Czech au
thorities

Goebel said Meeker, a profes
sional helicopter pilot, main
tains a residence in Munich but 
travels frequently to Austria 
and other Western European 
countries The ruling presum
ably means he will not be 
allowed to return to Austria.

"Good relations with a neigh
bor state are probably more in 
the interest of humanity than a 
single spectacular operation 
which can lead to the deteriora
tion of relations," Goebel said.

According to the attorney, the 
Czechs were angry because 
Meeker had flown over Austri
an airspace in August 1975 
when he ferried three East 
Germans from Czechoslovakia 
to West Germany

Officials said ,Meeker had 
flown a total of 11 refugees out 
of Czechoslovakia in 1974 and 
1975 Czech soldiers nearly 
foiled his last flight, forcing 
him to leave behind his Polish 
assistant and an L^st Ger
man eld in Havana

A Munich court fined him 
8800 for flying a helicopter 
without a license and making 
an extra-territorial landing 
without permissioa 

Meeker appealed the sen
tence aqcf'Uie fine was later 
overturned. A Czech coirt tried 
Meeker in absentia and sen
tenced him to 10 years m pris
on.

AMARILLO. Texas (AP) -  
Prosecution attorneys were ex
pected to resume questioning 
today of the Fort Worth crime 
lab director, who may be the 
last witness the state will call 
in the capital murder trial of 
millionaire Cullen Davis.

Frank Shiller. the crime lab 
chief, has already faced nine 
days of questions from attor
neys for both sides in the Davis 
trial that now moves into its 
lOth week

Shiller was cross-examined 
for seven of those days by lead 
defense counsel Richard "Race
horse" Haynes

As before, there were in
dications the prosecution might 
rest its case today, paving the 
way for opening defense state
ments.

Shiller provided the single 
most im p la n t  testimony in 
the case.

He told the jiry  he positively 
identified four of nine bullets 
recovered after shootings at the 
Davis mansion in Fort Worth

last summer that left two dead 
and two wounded

Davis is charged with capital 
murder in the death of his 12- 
year-old stepdaughter. Andrea 
Wilborn

The defendant's estranged 
wife, Priscilla. 36. was wounded 
and her lover, Stan Farr. 30. 
was slain in the shooting spree 
at the mansion.

Gus Gavrel Jr.. 22. was 
crippled by the gunfire.

'Three eyewitnesses identified 
Davis as the gunman and pros
ecutors sought to corroborate 
those accounts through mounds 
of physical evidence and testi
mony from polks and others 
who came in contact that right 
with the survivors.

Shiller said the same .38 cali
ber pistol was used to kill both 
Farr and the young girl.

The weapon was never recov
ered, and there were no eye
witnesses to the shooting of An
drea But Mrs. Davis testified 
she watched as the gunman 
fired foir shots into Farr.

U S D  A  c a n  ̂ t l f i d w  l a w n

CAMDEN, N J (AP) -  The 
marriage of Tiny Urn and Mias 
Vicki, which began before mil
lions on a late right teievision'
show in 19a,'’ may end in a 
couilroom. I

A divorce hearing was • ’died-' 
lied for today after a U vycTj 
for Tiny Tim told a judg; laMj 
week that the falsetto I'nger 
was on a concert tour in I lori- 
da. and unavailable for Wnorce 
proceedings.

"He's accountable to this 
c o m  first, not to his cnlenain- 
menl calendar." replied Superi
or C o m  Judge Paid Lon- 
engrub

M l« Vicki, the former Vic
toria Budinger of Haddcnfieid. 
N J .. filed for divorce in 1978. 
Hie couple aeparaied in D^

AUSTIN. Tex. (API -  Sena 
torial candidate Joe Christie 
a y s  Congressman Bob Krueger 
t r M  to scare him out of a race 
for the Democratic nominMion 
for U.S. Sen. John Tower's 
seat.

Asked on a radio program. 
S u te  Capitol Dat^ine. how 
hard Knieger tried to do that. 
Christie replied:

"Well. I think ever press re- 
ieaw  and ever story w «  de- 
sipied for that purpooe. The 
fact that the oil companies 
were going to fall Mo lockstep 
and march to the campaiyi 
coffers and dump the money in.

"The fact that he put togeth
er a group of p e o ^  in my 
home district of El P aso-that 
was more coametic really thoh 
anything doe."

By DON KENDALL 
AP Farm WrMcr

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Agriculture Department, whoch 
boosts of having the fedo’al 
government's premier array of 
horticultural experts, now and 
then gets a little embarrasoed 
at not being able to mow its 
own lawn.

Under federal ru la . the de
portment must rely on another 
agency — the Gemral Servica 
Admmistration — for planting 
and maintenance of lawns. 

'Shrubs, flowers and t r e a  
around its complex of buildings 
here.

Ih is  has irked many bot
anists and other gree-thumb ex
perts over the years who have 
seen many attempts by GSA to 
improve the shrubbery fail mis
erably.

But Agriculture Secretary 
Bob Bergland, who has waged 
intermittent war with GSA 
since he took office nine 
months ago over optration of 
the department's careteria. 
says he «»ill not tangle ivith the 
housekeeping agency over 
laivns and shrubs. Some of his 
aides keep egging him on. in 
hopes Berland «»ill take on GSA 
over «»hat one called "the sor- 
ried  g r a «  in to«vn."

Bergland. «»ho smiled «»hen 
odied In a  recc«  intorview if

he would take on GSA over who 
gets to plant and mow the 
g ran , said he "«»ill not get in
volved in that” kind of fracn .

"For one thing, my son-in- 
law raises lawn seed and if I 
did anything like that some
body might think it w «  a con
flict of interest.” Bergland 
said, smiling agaia

When Bergland was named 
by Jimmy Carta* as agricul
ture secretary, he placed his 
608-acre farming operation — 
including «»heat and la«m seed 
— into a blind trust, to be oper
ated by his son-in-law, Steve 
DMil

The farm is located near 
Roseau. Minn., d o «  to the Ca
nadian border.

Although Bergland appeared 
to enjoy (he brief talk about 
poosibly challenging GSA for 
the ^ h t  to plant g ra« , pe
tunias and tuUps. t h m  is an
other irony invalved.

Last «»eek Bergland presided 
at the department’s  unveiling 
of Ha new yevbook. cntHled. 
"Gardening for Food and Fun "

In the book's forc«rard, Ber

gland extolls the pirsuH of gar
dening as "one of America's 
inost popular activities” and 
calls the 400-page volume "a 
practical book for gardeners of 
all types."

Berglaixl's m esnge also 
mentions that people garden for 
a  variety of reasons, including 
dietary preferences, as a hobby 
and out of a d a ire  to save gro
cery bills.

“ But besides saving money, a 
lot of intangible sMisfactions 
come from gardening and home 
canning." Bergland said. "Who 
kno«»s the value of being able 
to n y ,  ‘I raised H myseir or 'I  
p repved  it myself'?”

Bergland's gardening philoao- 
phy expressed in the new year
book. ho«»ever, «»ill be lost on 
his o«»n department — laile« 
the General Servica Ackninis- 
tration decida to let him and 
his office staff mow the lawn 
next year.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Once 
primarily a provider of coffee, 
sugar « id  tropical products. 
Brazil is raphfly emerging «  
the second largM  exporter of 
agricultural products bebiad 
the UnHcd S ta ta , the Agricul
ture Department sold today.

Although coff«  remakis Hs 
leading export, Brazil in recent 
years has become the moot fam- 
portant U.S. compeUtor on the

world soybean m «ket and thus 
is now a more diversified farm 
exporter than it w «  a few 
years ago.

Samuel 0 . Ruff, an economist 
in the department’s Economic 
Research Service, said that, if 
export earnings in 1977 turn out 
«  large as they now appear, 
Brazil could move aheaid of 
France w  the second-largest 
exporter of agricultural prod
ucts.

"Forecasts for the entire 
y e «  point to a possible 33 per 
cent p in  in agricdltural ex
ports to a record | l  billioa 
compared with 86 billion in 
1978." Ruff said In a report 
published by USDA's F oreip  
Agricultural Service.

By comparison. ho«»ever, the 
United S ta ta  is stiiyhe lading 
farm export« «»Hh abort 8M 
billion «»Orth of products ra- 
pected to be sold to fo re ip  
countria  this y e« .

Coffw e x p o ^ . ballooned by 
high« priore the lost couple d  
years, still « e  the most valu
able Hem r «  Brazil, estimated 
1 «  1977 at around 13.3 billion. 
Cocoa, a u g «  and cHrus prod
ucts also are mapir Hems.

Soybean exports through miri- 
y e «  totaled |P 1  milUon, up 
from 9783 million in the first 
six months of 1971. the report
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imiosloao Suadsy)

Mrs. Patricia Archibald. 7H Mrs. Linda 0. Sneed, Lefora 
N. Christy. Baby Girl Sneed. Lefors.

Mrs. Mary A. Muns. U8l N. M rs. Sue M ontgom ery.
D«vight. Miami.

Kerry L. Parsley. White D c«. Mrs. Mildred Lebow, 13a S.
Baby Boy Archibald. 714 N. Farley.

Christy. Mrs Thelma Malone. 1428 E.
Mrs. Betty Casey, 1726 Fir. Francis.
William Cullison.McLan. Mrs. Betty Richards. 18a
Don Egerton. 401 Po«»ell. Coffa.
Mrs. Bonnie Ray. 408 E. Mrs. Jdelle Conklin. 710 N.

Louisiana. Christy.
Mrs. Mamie Seitz, WMte B aby Boy M ontgomdry,

D e«. Miami,
Dismtoaali  J a l  Hilbisi. Pampa

Mrs. Ruth Baxter. SI5Short Mrs E liabeth  Basten. 828 N. 
Mrs. Maude Roenfeidt. 904 Christy.

Ja d a n . pis«lsaato
O via  Loven. 1812 Alcock. Faye Johnson, McLean.
Mrs. PauliM Totty, 2101 N. M rs Doris And«aon. 1063

Dwight. Prairie Dr.
Mrs. Pat L a .  12Q3Christim. Mrs. Barbara Turn«, 1141 S.
Mrs. Anna To«»ry. 601 E. Christy.

Kingsmill. ' Baby Girl T uner. 1141 S.
M rs. Mary Ortega. 2020 Christy.

Alcock. Don Kite. Amarillo
D o u g las  C la rk . 207 E. Births

Bro«ming. Mr. and Mrs. Denny Sneed.
Lefors. a girl at 7:50 a m. 

Births ««eighing7lbs 7oa .
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Archibald. M r a n d  M rs G a r y

714 N. Christy, a boy at 11;02 Montgomery. Miami, a boy at  ̂
a.m.«»eighing6lbs 13oa. 5:44 p.m. weighingSIbs.

M ainly abou t people
Kip Watkins, senwr music Muntock of Pampa. has arrived

education m a ^  at W at Texas ( «  duty at Grissom AFB. bid.
State University in Canyon, has He previously served «  Cannon 
been elected 1977-78 treasu r«  of a FB. N.M.
the Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia. R a d y  Spooam sw, an Austin 
W atkins r a i d a  at 1233 N. College freshman from Pampa. 
Ruswll, in Pampa. wi l l  s in g  in  a s p e c ia l

'ilM first A r(^ve of Popul«  presentation of the "M asiah ''
Music in this country has been at 8 p.m. Oct. 29 in Wyme
established at the Panhandle - Chapel on the college campus.
Plains Historical Museum in He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Canyon, according to Claire D«1 D. Spoonemore of 2310
Kueitfi. archivist - librariaa The Charles to Pampa.
archive known as the Bob Wills O aig  J . French, son of Mr. 
Memorial Archive of Populv and Mrs. A.W. French of
Music, will contain the music of Pampa. has completed a co u ra
Bob Wills and oth«artia tsaf his r t  the coastal school of deep wa
« a . the big band sounds and diving in Oakland. (Mif.. the
work by m usicians of the only com m ercial d a p  sea
Panhandle area. diving in the world. While diving

Otis N aa.C L U  of Pampa, has he learned the techniqua of 
qualified as a member of the u n d e rw a te r  co n stru c tio n .
1977 Star Gub of New York Life carpen try , use of concrete
Insurana  Company. The Star underw ater, pneumatic and 
Gub is compood of New York hydraulic tools, underwat«
life agents «rho have achieved «»elding and burning, rigging,
s ig n if ic a n t sa le s  r a o rd s .  demolition and use of explosiva
Membership is based on 1976-77 in Marine and Salvage work as
sale fig u ra  according to the «»ell as oil rig diving.
Amarillo General Offia. In Small Garage Sale, d o th a . 
recognition oí the achievement, curtains, miscellaneous. 62! N. 
N a a  will be attending an Frost Tuesday Only. (Adv.l 
educational c o n f« a n a  in Lake 8886 «rill buy th e«  3 Vending 
Ozark. Mo. nw china. Oi«e 6 piare Pastry

Womra af the M ooa Chapter and Chip machine, one 21 place
No. 1163 «»ill meet a t 8 p.m. C igarette  m achia , and om
Tuesday at the M ooa Lodge. C om bibation  hot c o f fa  -

Air F « a  Staff Sgt. Jack D. chocolate - soup machine 
Newland. «»hoa «»ife. Linda, is Pampa College of Hairdressing, 
the d a u g h t«  of D uaan  C. 613 N. Hobart. 665-3521. (Adv.)

P olice  rep o rt
The Pampa poiioe responded Bob B ark« , of Wheel«. H isc«  

to 25 calls during the 24 hour was parked at 125S. Faulkn«. 
period «»hich ended at 7 a m. Karen S. Giddens of 1018 S. 
today. Sum n« reported that h «  c «

 ̂ .. . . .  had been taken from the
A ccord ing  to the police driveway of her houae The

blotter, an unknown person or took place about 5 a m
persons removed vehicle keys The keys had bem left in the 
and a CB radio from the car of vehicle.'

School m en u
Tuesday — Birritos «»ith chili and milk.

sauce, lettuce tomato salad. .
pinto beans, jello with fruit and ~  S ' "'  buttered corn, celery stick.

W ednaday -  Baked ham. hermit cookie and milk
po ta to  with c h e a e  sauce. F rid a y -B e e f stew, crackers. 
English peas, fruH cocktail, hot «ange whip, chocolate cake and
roll. g in g « b ra d  with topping milk.

Stock m arke t
TlM(*ll*«lag(ralajHtalln(ka*tkMa «(rict«fScSa*Mtr Bcrwl HMaiu. lac

■nTlStSkjr w6Ml«r-c*aM*(eiaM. B«alrt<t Fm»*............................  II
»»••I....................................« » » •  Cakw    W%
UII» ....................................««.•€*» C*Umm .........................
Car«.....................................W.Hcwt CKInS«rnr«...............................MH
!•*»«■■«  Will« DIA......................................  mTW Ml•«l■■ «««I«Hi aw* UW na§ivlllil« «lilcll thnt McarMn (mM kart antj_  lakatalraMallhclIaitafeaaptlaUaa Xarr-UeO««.............................. ...U
rraakHaL»« U »H ESSSL*............ ••• HSkt CM LH« »% n ran»»«...............................  .....■%
SaalMaaS Plaaaclal 1» ' X PMA ....................................

i;***. . . . .  « -**S . .S »«««kwMar« Pak. Sw án............ Ill*TW faSavlai W :» S.V̂ WKk aarkM SlaaSarS Oil «I laWaaa...............  n%gaalkllaa« art IwMSeS kf Ikt Paspa Taiaca....................................... tIS

Texas w eather
By H m Aaaadaled P ré «  w atch«s. apecially in South 

F o raas te rs  ««ere calling f «  Texas, still monitored their 
the wet w a th «  that washed g u ag a  b e a in e  of the potential 
out many a weekend to move f «  more flash flooding 
irto East Texas today lav ing  Overnight tem peratura re
tile rest of the state «éith c i a r  mained on the mild side state
lo partly cloudy sk ia  and mild «vide «»ith p r e ^ n  readings to 
tem peratura. . the u p p «  40s to the upp« Pan-

The sho«»«s and thunder- hondlé and mountains and in 
storms «rere still present ov«  the 90s i n  central sections 
the soutlwrn half of the state South Texas w u  a bH «»arm« ‘ 
late Sunday niglt and a r ly  «»Hh 60-degra tem peratura 
this morning. Ho«»ev«. rainfall along «»ith a few TOdegra 
w «  substantially le u  than f «  readings to the Rio Grande Val- 
p r e v i o u s  nights. Weath« ley.

N ational w eiáher
By Hto A uaclrtid  P ré «  «»u well below freezing at sun- 

Sho«rers and thinderstorms r i a  o v «  much of New England 
continued through the night and and into the to««« Great L ak a  
into mid-morning today o v «  o r a .  
much of the MisñsBippi Valley Fog and low douda «»ere 
and a s t « n  porticna of the scattered along the Pacific 
Plains. Sho«»crs abo M l along Coast «»ith some rain along the 
the Gulf of Mexico and the northern portion. Oth««»ia. 
middle Atlantic Const. morning s k ia  «»ere gen«ally

No major flooding «»« re- c i a r  from the R odda  through 
ported, despHe the rains o v «  the Pacific Coast, 
the Mid«»cst the port few days. Cool tcm p«atures ««ere ex- 
Floodlng a m  confined to small pected to prevail o v «  the areaa
rivers and streams. «»Hh showers and in New Eng-

S k ia  «vcée partly doudy or land. Florida and the desert 
d e w  o v «  New England and South«»est «»ere likely to ra
the Northeast. Tem peratura main warm, «»ith tem peratura 
dropped during the night, and H eiseh«»«e generally mild.
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Advice
O d ^  34, If77 S

Deer Abby
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY; I am an exacutive in a company th a t haa a 
large salaa departm ent. A few days ago, the wife of one of 
our top salesmen came and asked me to fire her husband!

She said she had it on good authority  tha t her husband is 
having an affair w ith a young secretary  in the office.

The wife said if I thought her husband was too valuable to 
the company to le t go, I should fire the girl. She said she 
was sure her h u s b u d  could easily get another job if he 
were forced to, and the affair would probaUy cod  off if 
they w eren’t  working together.

Should I get involved in the domestic proUem s of one of 
my .salesmen? Or do you think if a man does his job well, 
w hat he does on his own time is his own business?

NO IDENTITIES, PLEASE

DEAR NO: Call the salesman in, and tell him tha t word 
of his alleged hanky-panky with a secretary hae reached 
the front office. And let him take it  from there.

DEAR ABBY: I am one of 20 draftsm en working in a 
la rm  engineering office with a lot of female secretaries. 
Abby, do you t h i ä  a woman feels complimented when she 
en ters a room and a man whistles a t  her?

One guy here insists th a t the girls love it. I say no 
woman w ants to be trea ted  as a sex object, and whistling 
a t a woman is an insult.

I'd  like a wonum’s point of view.
T.C. IN HOUSTON

DEAR T.C.: THIS woman’s point of view is the same as 
yours. (P.S, WhistUng a t women also indicates a juvenile 
mentality.)

DEAR ABBY: My young grandson has a very peculiar 
way of eating—he wiU ea t only one thing a t a time. For 
example: if there is m eat, potatoes, carro ts and peas on his 
plate, he will finish eating all the m eat before he even 
toudies his carrots. Then, once he s ta rts  eating his carrots, 
he will taste  nothing else until he’s finished them. He 
positively refuses to mix his food. Now isn’t  tha t 
ridiculous?

When I try  to  tell him to ea t a bit of one thing and then 
another, he says he doesn’t  w ant to. He refuses to even 
try.

I don’t  know w hether this comes under the heading of 
etiquette , idiosyncrasies, health or habits, but it ju s t looks 
peculiar to me, Abby.

Please classify this quirk and se t me straight.
CRAMPS

, DEAR CRAMPS: I would daasify this as nitpicking. 
Children come in for enough criticism during their 
childhood w ithout having something as inconsequential as 
this being called to  their attention. Skip H. >Kliat’s the 
difference? Be glad he’s healthy and can ea t everything.

Everyone hes a  problem. W hat’s years? For a personal 
w rite to ABBY: Box, No. «9700, L.A., Calif. 90009.

EncloilOO stam ped, self-addreooed envelope, please.

Ask Dr. Lamb 
Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB—1 am  
M years old and feel lust 
great. However, I was ui a 
departm ent store  last week 
and had my blood pressure 
taken for a dollar. The atr 
tendant said it was just a 
little high. I live on a  pension 
and cannot afford to go to a 
doctor all the tim e to have 

. this problem checked.
'  " Cain you tèli m e whdt I can 
do daily to keep my blood 
pressure down a s  this might 
be a problem as  I get older.

De a r  READER-A single 
blood pressure m easure
ment is not a  very good 
index of what your pressure 
usually is. That is why doc
tors o ^ n  take several deter
minations if the reading is 
high. So don’t put too much 
faith in that one reading 
which was 'ju s t a little 
high.* For mildly elevated 
blood pressure the best 
treatm ent is often weight 
control, exercise and limit
ing salt intake. That may 
solve the problem for numy.

DEAR DR. LAMB-I have 
my cholesterol down from 
325 to 225, but I have been 
told that I have bad circula
tion in my legs and they ache 
every morning. Is there any
thing I can do to reduce the 
hardening in m y arteries?

DEAR R E A D E R -Y our 
description of your legs ach
ing in the m orning bothers 
me. Leg pains from  poor 
circulation a re  nnore ap t to 
occur with exertion, al
though it is true  tha t in some 
disorders of circulation m us
cle cram ps can occur with
out exertion. If you can walk 
and exert yourself normally 
I would think tha t it is lew  
likely that your aching legs 
are  due to poor circulation.

I am  not disagreeing with 
your doctor’s  statem ent that 
you have poor circulation 
but perhaps your in terp re ta
tion that this causes your 
morning leg aches is not 
correct. You m ight ask him 
if you can see a specialist in

orthopedics to evaluate your 
leg discomfort.

It sounds like you a re  on 
the right track  in decreasing 
your tendency to atheros
clerosis (hardoüng  of the 
arteries). It is im portant to 
keep your cholesterol level 
down. That is usually ac
complished by diet and 
exercise. There a re  medi
cines that will help in some 
cases if this fails to do the 
trick.

Keep your weight down, 
don’t  smoke, stick to a 
proper lowfat, low choles
terol diet and, if your legs 
permit, try  to build up your 
exercise program  through 
walking.

If you do not already ex
ercise a bit s ta r t walking 
every day until you can walk 
about three miles a d a y -  
which need not be all a t one 
time. D ie more you can 
build up your exercise the 
better off you will be-as- 
suming you a re  not planning 
on becoming a m arathon 
runner or plan to go to 
extremes.

Get rid of any fat that you 
have under your skin. Your 
exercise will help there. And 
cut down or elim inate salt. If 
you have to have it you 
might do well with Morton’s 
Lite-Salt preparation since it 
contains only half as much 
sodium, but don’t  go over
board on it either.

I p resu m e you don’t  
smoke but if you do stop a t 
once.

To give you a better under
standing of what controls 
your blood pressure I am  
sending you The Health Let
ter montier 1-8, Blood P res
sure. Other readers who 
want this issue can send 50 
cents with a long, stam ped, 
self-addressed envelope for 
it to me in care  (k this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New 
York. N .y . 10019.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN. )

/ -
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Polly's po in ters, 
Polly Cramer

POLLY’S  PROBLEM

(

DEAR POLLY-I would like to know if anyone can
tell me how to take mildew out of a new bed sheet that
I would like to continue using.-BONNlE.

I ^ R  BONNIE-<Rd mUdew stains a re  often 
impossible to  rem ove but since yours is new per ty  ps 
the following will work. I presum e the sheet is white 
as you did not say  otherwise. Wash in w arm  suds, 
rinse and if they stUl rem ain  soak in bleach w a ^  

tabisspooB bleach to  a  q u ^  of watw )  and let
for 15 to 20 minutes. I would pul oal̂  tta spotted 

areas in this water. Wash and rinse as usual. If stains
a r e n o t t o o b a d r u b w i t h a c u t  lem oa, apply sa tt 
genarously and put in the sw».-POLLY.

[« A R  PO LLY-I save money by m aking a  bottle of 
shannwo last a  longer tim e. When I have used shampoo 
so that it is down about Uuec inches in the bottle I add 
hot w ater and s ta k e  it up so it im m ediately becomes 
like a brand new bottle and still doss a  te rrific  shampoo
job. I keep <Wng this several times during the use of ons
bottle and do the same with my dishwashing liquhL- 
OELIA. ----------------

They’re happy black is back

James Daugherty’s polka dot dress, (blue and 
white reversing to nreen and white), comes 
with matching scarf shown here tied at the 
waist ($80).

Club news
Gan DM Beta

Newly initiated members in 
the Bets Conclave of Kappa 
Kappa Iota include Donna 
Dixon. Jill IXiggan. Jeanne 
Abercrombie. Kathy Flume, 
Mary Ann Hioodey and Andrena 
Keesee

XlBcUCH
A culture program on the life 

of Mahatma Gandhi. India's 
greatest leader, was presented 
by Brenda Denton.

Hostesses for the meeting 
were Nita Hill and Helen Young

Janice Snider,, president, 
presided. Members electe«*

Nancy Brogdin as Valentine 
Sweetheart She will represent 
the chapter in the Beta Sigma 
Pta International photo coptest. 
She will be presented at the Gty 
Council sponsored Valentine 
Dance in February

Susriiert Toastmasters
Best speaker for the Tuesday 

meeting of the Pampa Sunrisers 
Toastmasters was John Cirry 

His topK was "The Healing of 
the Soul" Best evaluator was 
Jim Olsen Best table topics 
were presented by Mike 
Herbert

Final
2 daj^

to save 10% on orders of 
*75 or more from our 1977 
Christmas ^
Wish Book

Sear* has a xpecial offer for early «hoppers.
Save W "  on onleh« of ST.i or more from our 
1977 Christman inh Book. Make your selec
tions, then simply phone in your order. But 
hurry. Early Shoppers’ diirotmt ends OeL ^

C dl66»-3361

Aak ab o u t S ca rs  c red it p k n s' *•
SatUfoction Ouarantttd or Your Money Back

Sears 1«1N.
ftooajo

HEARN. ROERUCK AND CO.

By EUie Groumaa
NEW YORK (NEA) -  The 

buyer s  w e re  f r om  the  
Midwest, designer Jam es 
Daugherty recalls, althoi^h 
this is going back some years 
so he’s not entirely sure.

In any c a s e ,  ba was 
backstage helping his models 
d re^  during a fashion show 
and when the buyers found 
out, they got upset and said he 
shouldn't be there

"Designers help models all 
the tinte," he says. “The 
buyers objected because I'm 
black."

They weren't the only ones 
his color disturbed, although 
no one in Los Angeles seemed 
to care when he was growing 
up. Or when he studied art. or 
got his first job sketching for 
Edith Head on "The Ten Com
mandments"

But then he left Hollywood 
in the '50s because clothes had 
gone out of the movies. “And I 
always knew I was going to be 
a fashion designer My father 
was a janitor and a porter but 
despite the money we lacked, 
somehow we were very 
fashionable people and I was 
always interested in clothes"

So he came to New York 
which took one look at him 
and put him in his place. “ In 
Greenwich Village I was told, 
wedotrt rent to blacks. Or I'd 
call about designing jobs and 
they'd say, yes. come up. And 
when I did, I could see they 
were surprised I was black. 
Somet imes  they looked 
through my portfolio and 
sometimes they didn't.”

But really,  he insists,  
“ Mostly I was t rea ted  
nicely" After all, he could 
sketch well, so Bill Blass and 
others hired him to do that.

When he w ork ed  on 
Broadway, he ran into the 
kind of exploitation that ig
nores color. He was an assis
tant designer. "The designer 
would say, I need some day 
dresses or blouses add I'd do 
hundreds of sketches. Then 
they'd pick what they wanted 
and take the credit for them."

Still, he's reluctant to com
plain. “ It did sort of drive me 
up the wall, but there was 
nothing I could do about it and 
when I look back, it was a 
good training ground"

Where else can you learn to 
design a beautiful dress from

fabric costing 90 cents a yard 
instead of «20?

By the time he was back on 
Seventh Avenue as Jerry  
S i l v e r m a n ’s a s s i s t a n t  

_ designer, he knew how to 
please middle America. But 
he wa*8 s t i l l  do ing  it  
anonymously.

"Stannon Rogers and Jerry 
Silverman got the credit for 
what I did for seven years and 
I made a lot of money for 
them.”

Daugherty sketched and 
assis t^  for more than ten 
years until, finally, he says, 
“My psychiatrist said, why 
are you giving me your money 
if you’re not going to try to 
make a name for yourself’ 
You have nothing to lose"

That was four years ago and 
now. with' a brariid new, black- 
owned company — the only 
one on Seventh Avenue, he 
says — he’s still satisfying 
middle America (with rever
sible polka dot dresses in sizes 
4-16, for about $120, for in
stance) but now they know it

If Daugherty is a Seventh 
Avenue designer who happens 
to be black. Stephen Burrows, 
he says, is a black designer, 
which is something else.

"He’s great," Daugherty 
says. “ He's a younger person 
who's free to express himself 
and I'd say he's a black 
designer because of the time 
he came along.”

The time was the late '60$ 
when being black was a 
benefit. Burrows, 33, from 
Newark. N.J., tall, thin, self- 
assured, was making a name 
for himself, black or not. In 
fact, he’s almost startled to 
find out he is black.

"I just never thought about 
it," he says. "Do you need 
more to be a black designer? I 
don’t know. You just luck up 
on something in a lot of cases 
The '70s opened up things for 
blacks"

And they opened them with 
a blast.  Even before he 
graduated from FIT in '67, be 
was working as a designer for 
a missy blousé company. 
“ They let me do what I 
wanted," he says, smiling. 
“Then they’d take my bias 
and make it straight. I did 
that for a year and got tired of 
it."

So he started free-lancing — 
feathered tunics and tee- 
shirts. patterns on patterns,

and by 70, he was a custom 
designer in Henri Bendei’s.

“ I was with Bendel’s when I 
won my Coty Award and then 
1 went to Seventh Avenue 
because I wanted to dress 
everyone, or so I thought"

He didn’t find the chill there 
Daugherty found, though one 
time a few stores came into 
his showroom, discovered he 
was black and left.

But what he did feel, after 
going around the country and 
meeting his customers, was 
distaste. “1 found opt they're 
not interested in dothes so 
much as things that go into the 
washing machine and the shirt 
goes with the pants and they . 
don't have to think about it."

Then, too, every time he 
wanted to do something in 
rayon mat te  jersey,  his 
favori te mater ia l ,  “ The 
money people would say it's 
too expensive. Use polyester 
Well, I refuse to give up matte 
jersey, so now I’m off Seventh 
Avenue, doing what I want 
because the money people are 
working for me now."

B u r r o w s ,  w hose  new 
business is six months old. 
does fringe pants in bronze 
leather, for instance, for $490, 
sweater dresses for $200 A 
shearling jacket for $700.

t  IN E WSPAPEH E.NTERPRISE ASSN I

V

Stephen Burrow’s two 
piece rayon matte jer
sey gown has drawstr
ing neck and waist and 
is available in black, 
gold, ruby and green 
($270).

u n c a n  3 n U i \ c m c e
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Pompa. Texas

la s pam pas galleries

invites you to view  
the m etal sculptures by

John Pritchard

of Valdina, California, whose work is 
typical of the things w e all see and love 
throughout our lives. His brass and 
copper sculpture bring an air of warmth 
and happiness to the home and the peo
ple who own them .

Reception for the Artist 
Tuesday, October 25 Bl 
W ednesday, October 26

7 to, 9 o’clock

F ite F o o d
.t‘̂ 333  N. Hobart

We Give tampo PrEgrEis Stoaips < 
DOUBLE STAMPS- 

UfEtInEsday with *2.50 PurctatE m More

665-1092 or665-8842_
Open Daily 

S a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
CloMd Sunday IttaCnul

Prices Good Through Saturdoy, Oct. 29, 1977

FITE'S FAMOUS FEED LOT BEEF-U.S. IN SPEaED  
Half Beef Hind Quarter Front Quarter

70‘ hu* 1S Lb. PiocMtifiE 90* Hut IS' lb. Piocawing 60* Wm 15* lb. PiHKnmg

Let Us Custom Bake Your Homs and Turkeys!

ñcME Y#««r Ord#f THANKSGIVING TUMPrS...HAMS.„DUaS..GIES{

I TURKEYS
H M i'i Ik. Am., Ifc.

BACON 1 9

BEEFPATR&S

nssuE 4  M M « . 8 5 ^
3 9 'BREAD 1VI lb. lEEf .................

NbC4*Oi.CER C A f
PEACH FRUIT DRINK............ . D V

I TfllM

DISTIUED WATER t oei............... 6 5 '
UmUe Smî  S EE. s ta  ^
WILD RICE M IX ....................../ y

BEEF D O < r ^ D ......  ............ 3 9 ‘
OM
TRASH BAOSsrcwreiswi..........

PHe’e N iwewe U eê

CHUCK ROAST
Ifr....................................... .

AMR ROAST

PltE's

I . 1 Ik C N i.

YEuÔvTsoÎjÂsH 
..........5 5 *

N«w SbiRnwiM • brill 
Orelw, WEifht Wetdwr» ' 
IM n SIlEEd WhitE

m n 4  VWieIe Wfiieat

BiRod

C m *  tE PItE'E 
Iet thEEE frimEWE

F R U IT
B A S K E T S

U.S. NO. 1 Ig a M  I

POTATOES

8 9 *
1 OfodE A Mee» PfMh

LARGE EG G S
B-............5 9 *

PrEsh ShipmEnt 
io r th  cirain

S O U R  D O U G H  
R O L L S

LETTUCE
....2 9 ‘

Tehee Oseew

CA BBA G E  
u. ............1 0 *

IC E C R E A M
|l/2M.........  ̂1

SU G A R
HnHIm  5  tt. 8 9 *

KLEENEX
i ï ”  5 9 *

COFFEE MATE
£ “ •........................

CEIlWrelE _  ^
CARROTS lib.n,.....................  19^
IWfelei
YAMSib .............. 3 5 '

syrupT L ............. ........... '. 6 9 '

ICE 10Um. «fMme .........................5 0 '

WISKovEMSta ............  . 7 9 '

MBRIC SOFTENERuox ............. 8 9 '
ISOi-BMUt _  —

HNE-SOl........................  7 9 *
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FOIL PANS
LiAO S U IM  • TIACX C A SI HOLDS

24 TAPES
SIMILAII TO
lUUSTRATION

PIE PAN 
ROUND 
CAKE PAN 
SQUARE 
CAKE PAN

MINI HAMPER 
♦ GREEN 
«  YELLOW

DIAPER PAIL 
♦ GREEN—
♦ YELLOW

CROSS
CROME

PEN &
' PENCIL 
SET 
ONLY

CORNING WARE
10" S K Ilin  WITH 

FREE PIE PUTE 
SPIECE OF UFE DESIGN 

ONLY

BIONIC 
WOMAN

NEW
BY KENNER

PETITE PAN SET SPICE OF LIFE 
DESIGN

BY TOPCREST

REO LINED 
JERSEY GLOVES 
P A I R _ , _ ________

BASF TAPES

NO. P-43-8 60 Min. 
CatMtta 
90 Min. 
Cassetta 
4S Min. 
ft Track 
90 Min. 
8 Track

RUBBER MAID
«AVOCADO «  GOLD
♦  BLUE «  ORANGE
♦ CH OCOUTE

COVERED 
PITCHER ............

-OZ.
TUMBLER

14-OZ.
TUMBLER

GIANT
l e v e r a g e :
»ERVER

30-OZ. 
TUMBLERS'

HANABASHIYA
LOCK MOUNT 
WITH COAX 
EACH .............

TRUNK MOUNT 
ANTENNA 
NO. TMC 41 
ONLY ................

SMMUR TO UUSTRATION

WKBUS

HAUNTED
HOUSE^

PARKER BROS.

GNIP GNOP 
GAME

NEW
CODENAME
SECTOR
ELECTRONIC
GAME
ONLY .........

STRETCH
MONSTER

BY KENNER

ONLY

TOP CREST
IRONING BOARD 
COVER & PAD

SHOP

PLUS THE BONUS OF

$«H GREEN STAMPS

fin ie s
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Punt block keeps G)wboys unbeaten
PHILADELPHIA 4AP) -> It 

mm ■ itra n te  sight in the DnI- 
la t Cowboys* ^ « u in g  room 
after their |g-IO vielory over 
the PMIadeiphia Eigles 

The host of reporta's wasn't 
crowding aroiatd Roger SUu- 
bneh. or Tony Dorsett or Har
vey Martin, or other stars on 
the Dallas squad 

The mob scene *as around 
Jay Saldi 

Jay who?
I V  23-year-old Saldi, a re

serve tight end and special

iMm player, was busy explain
ing how he blocked a fourth 
quarter Eagles’ punt that 
turned into the winning touch
down

Strong safety Charley Wraters 
picked up the looae ball and 
ran 17 yards for the score that 
sent Dallas ahead for the first 
time in the game. 13-7, with 14 
minutes remaining

Saldi. a fo rm a South Caro
lina p lay a  who was the only 
free agent to make the Cow
boys* squad last year, claimed

to be the moat surprised guy on 
the field when Spike Jones* at
tempted punt struck him on the 
right a m

"I'm  supposed to open a hole 
through which Tom Henderson 
llm ebackai can get through to 
block the ball." Saldi said "I 
think they (the Elaglesi busted 
an assignment '*
'  Safdi explained ,that the 
Eagles* guard and a blocking 
back appeared to get mixed up 
on the play

"The guard realiaed the mis

take and came back to get me, 
but I was already through.** 
Saldi said over and o v a  again 
as wave a f ta  wave of question
ers shouldered their way to his 
overrui locka space 

As for Waters, the defensive 
bo^^ just shrugged his shoul- 
d a s  and Mid, "I diibi't do any- 

' tiung but pick up the ball and 
run Anybody can do that Jay 
should get all the credit.**

The Eagles' punta. Jones, 
said he didn't kiww what hap
pened

\

Broncos flog Bengals for 6-0
By BRUCE LOWm 

AP S p ^  Writer
"I don't believe in letdowns.” 

D enver Coach Red Miller 
shrugged

Coach Tom Landry and his 
Dallas Cowboys might do well 
to listen to the man from t h e . 
mile-high city.

Milter's Marvete. sky-high 
a f ta  their 30-7 romp o v a  the 
Oakland Raiders a week ago. 
might have been forgiven if 
they'd turned in a lackluster 
p a fa m a n c e  m Cincinnati. But 
they were as tough as ever, 
with first and second-stringers 
kicking n  to kick the Bengals 
24-13.

H iat left them the only un
beaten tear, in the National 
Football League's Amaican 
Conference The Cowboys hold 
that distinction in the National 
Conference — but it wasn't 
easy staying that way After 
emotional victories o v a  divi
sion-rivals St Louis and Wash
ington the past two weekends. 
Dallas looked flat against 
Philadelphia and only a blocked 
punt, converted into a touch
down. enabled the Cowboys to 
nose out the Eagles Ig-IO

In Sunday's o th a  action it 
was New England 17. Balti
more 3: San Francisco 28. De
troit 7; Kansas G ty 21. San 
Dtego 18; St. Louis 48. New Or
leans 31; Oakland 28. the New 
York Jets 27; Pittsburgh 27. 
Houston 10; Atlanta 16. Chicago 
10; Miami 31. Seattle 13; Cleve
land 27. Buffalo 16; Green Bay 
13. Tampa Bay 0. and the New 
York Giants 17. Washington 6 
Minnesota visits Los Angeles 
tonight

"*nie m v k  of a good team is 
when resav es have to come 
in." Milter said — and he knew 
what he was talking about

O aig  Morton, who had teamed 
with Jack Dolbin on an 81 yard 
go-ahead TD play late in the 
first half, went out with an in- 
jtry  The Broncos could have 
coilapaed — but second-yea 
quartaback Craig Penrose 
kept them moving, directing a 
63-yard touchdown drive in the 
fourth paiod  to lock matters 
up

Cowboys 16, Eaglet 14
"We re glad to be 6« after 

that one," Landry said of the 
Cowboys' squeaka in Phila
delphia "We mere flat after St 
Louis and Washington back-to- 
back That takes a lot out of a 
team " '<

The Cowboys w ae  sputtamg 
along be fae  Jay Saldi and 
Charlie Waters ymkf them up 
Saldi blocked a Spike Jones 
punt in t|ie fourth period and 
Waters ran the ball 17 yards 
for what turned out to be the 
winning touchdown

PatrloU 17, CoHi 3 
"It wasn't the whole season 

but it was dam close to it." 
quarterback Steve Groj^n said 
^ e r  he completed II of 16 
passes for 214 yards and a 
touchdown against the Colts "I 
played a sm arta  game than I 
have in a long time ”

While Grogan had plenty of 
time to pass. Bert Jones was 
kept busy by the Patriots 
swarming offense and never 
got Baltimore moving 

4 teri 21, iJoas 7 
Jim PliMikett. calling his own 

signals for the first time this 
season, connected with Gene 
Washington on first-half touch
down P B isa  oL-B opd^^Yords 
to beat the Ijons for San Fran
cisco's first victory of the sea
son

Chtefi 21. Chagers 16
Kansas City took a lot longa

before breaking into the win 
column

With barely 2'v minutes to 
play, San Diego led 16-7 But 
Tony Reed bulled in from one 
yard out to cut the margin to 
two points and. a scant 31 sec
onds la ta ,  safety Tim Gray 
dashed 16 yards with Rickey 
Yotaig's fumble for the TDthat 
sent the Chiefs home happy 

Cardinals 46. SalaU 31 
Mel Gray caught passes from 

quarterback Jim Hart and run
ning back T a ry  .Metcalf for 
touchdowns and Wayne Morns 
scored four times on short- 
yardage runs in St Louis' wide- 
open victory Bobby Scott 
passed for two touchdowns for 
the Saints, who wiped out the 
Cardinals' 21-0 lead, then fell 
back again

Raiders 28. Jets 27 
Oakland wiped out the Jets' 

27-14 lead as Ken Slabter fired 
his second and third touchdown 
passes of the game, fourth- 
quarter strikes to Fred Biletni- 
koff and Mike Siam Slabter 
was virtually overshadowed by 
New . York's youig Richad 
Todd, who threw four TD 
strikes A missed extra point 
by Pat i^eahy was the final 
margin

Steelers 27, Otters 10
l*ittsburgh q'liaiterback Terry 

Bradshaw paid Houston back 
for his injury in a loss to the 
O ilm  two weeks ago With his 
left wrist in a cast, his right' 
a m  threw two touchdown 
passes

Dan Pastorini. the Oilers' 
quartaback also injured in that 
earlier game, should have 
missed this one The Steelas 
stole five of his passes 

Falcon 16. B eas II 
With about two minutes to go. 

Chicago appeared to have a

one-point victory o v a  Atlanta 
But the Bears' Steve Schubert 
fumbled a punt deep in his own 
teaitory . Atlanta recovered 
and Haskel St^nback plowed in 
moments from the two-yard 
line f a  the Falcon victory.

Dolphkis 31. SeMnwIaMi 
Bob Griese hit Nat Moae 

with a pair of key passes, one 
of them f a  a touchdown, the 
o th a  setting up one of Don 
Nottingham's two scoring runs 
in the Dolphins' rout of Seattle 

B raw n 27, Bills 16 
Brian Sipe passed f a  two 

touchdowns, one of them a de
flected S2-yarder to Paul W a- 
held. in Cleveland's victory 
o v a  Buffalo The Bills got 99 
yards from O J .Simpson  ̂

P ack as  13, Bacs 4 
Tampa Bay, in an instant 

replay of 1976. remains the only 
winless ,team bi the NFL The 
Packers did them in on Chesta 
Marcol's second-paiod Held 
goals of 40 and 44 yards and 
Eric Takelson's five-yard TD 
run following a third-quarter 
blocked kick

Torrez free
MONTREAL (APi -  Mike 

T arez, who won two games f a  
the New Y ak  Yankees in the 
W ald Senes, will be up f a  
grabs in m a ja  league base
ball's free-agent draft next 
month and while his wife would 
like him to return to the Mon
treal Expos, the nght-harida 
says will go where the money
IS

"I've explained to h a  that 
there are many things we have 
to look into.' said T arez  Sun
day "We have gone this f a  
and we have to have open 
minds "

Sports scoreboard
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«  L t  P i t CP GA

ID « » I 1 1 • 1« SI II
H Eftg 4 1 1 * • 22 IS
( )ac bf 1 2 1 1 27 21
Hb i i 2 2 • 4 14 u
!■ 1 2 2 4 U 24
i i r a i 1 1 1 2 II 21
t 4m (• 1 2 • 2 IS 21

>1 »Ciac i  ' ^l a l a r l s z ' s  Basal i  
Q a a k a r  I Bi rmiafkam 4 

I s s l a z ' s  Basal i  
•  l a a i p c f  II.  Bi rmiagkam I 

M s a l a z ' s  C a m a s  
Na games  s t k r l a l r l  

T a a s l a z ' s  Came 
l a l i a s a p a l l s  a l  Bi rmiagkam

B A S T B t N  C O M P B B B N C B
Allanl lc DI?Um

• L Pvl .  CS
B a f f a U 2 •  1 414 -
N V a n  . 2 •  1 144 -
P k l l a 1 1 444 1
•  a l l a i • 2 441 1
N J r i y 1 2 444 I S

C v a i r t I • I v i s l aa
A l l i t i a 1 •  1 I I I  -
H O r i l i 2 1 117 -
S A a l a a S I 111 H
•  l i k 1' 1 114 H
C I t v t 1 > 111 1
N a a i l a 1 1 l i t  1

• B S T I B N  C O N P B B B N C B
a i B w a t l B l v l t l a a

C k f g a s 1 714 -
D t a v a r 2 1 417 S
M i l a 2 1 447 H
O t i r a l l 2 2 144 1
laE 1 t 111 IS
X C 1 1 I I I  1

. Pavi f lv • I v l i l a a
P a n  ’ 1 •  1 444 -
P k a l i t •  1 444 -
014a i l 1 1 .•47 H
L a a  A a g 1 2 111 I

l a s l l l a  4 I 441 I S
l a l a r l s z ' s  Basal l s  

N r a  Yark  I I I .  Baakiagt aa
I I I

Ba l l a l a  111. New Jarary N  
Dat rs i t  I I I .  Dea re r  IM 
N e a  O r l a a a a  114. Pkila 

l a i p k i a  111 OT 
Al í sa l a  117. C l e r e l a a l  111 
Hasa laa  111. Baslsa N 
Ml lmsakee-  111. Ckicaga 14 
l a l l a a a  IN.  Xaasaa Cily 111 
P a r l l i a l  111. l a s  Aalaaia 114 .

• a a l s z ' a  Basal l s  
P k a e a l s  114. Laa Aageles 111 
l a s  Aalaaia  111. l aat t l e  14 

M a s l a r ' a  Carnes  
B a a l a a  s l  D e l r a l l  T a a s l a z ' s  

Carnes
Al í sa l a  r a  Bs l l aa  al  Har t  

l a r i .  Casa
C l a r a l a a l  s l  N a a  Yark 

Kaleka
R a s a s i  Cl lz •< Pkl l a l a ipki s  
G a l l e a  l l a f a  al  Cklaaga 
Daava r  s l  I s l l s a s  
l a a l l l a  al  Pksa a l s  
• a a  Aalaa i a  al  Laa Aageles 
Ba l l a l a  al  P s r i l s a l

swe
las lkwasi  Caalaresaa Maallags Ri«r III

Tasas

Bz Tka Aasadalal Press
Csal. AH Camas

»  L T Pel »  L T Pci 
1 1 1 I H 1 4 1 1 I N 1 

Trias ABM I 1 1 I IN 4 I 1 1»
Arkassas 1 1 1  M7 4 1 1 • »  
las  Tack 1 1 1  M7 4 i 1 g u  
SMU I I 1 IN I 4 1 4M
HaaMsR 1 1 1  »  1 1 1 4M
Tru I 1 1 i n  7 4 1 IN
Bazlar 1 1 1  M i l l  411

1 4 1  Ml I 4 1
LAIT •BER'l BEIULTI 

Trass N. IMU 14 Tasas AAM >1 Rice 
14 Arkassas M Haaalaa I. Baylar M
Air Parca 7. TCU II. Miami at Píenla17

T in  •BEE’l  BCHEDULB 
Tasas Tack M Tessa ll p m snlaas aa 

reglaaal TV). IMU al Tasas AAM I M 
pm . Havalaa at TCU I pm . Arkassas 
sl Riav 1pm m . Hasatoa at TCU 1 
p m . Arksaaas at Rwv 1pm

NHL
•y Tka AMAClklal Prase 
■allaBAl ■ lik if Lssebp 
•ALBB C«HPK«KHCE 

N irrli •IvliiM
L T PIS «P CA Mairi 1 1 I II IT II

Pilli 2 2 1 T II N
L A 1 1 1 1 11 •
Din 1 1 t 4 II 14
•  i tk

ABaMV
l i t•IvltUi

7 It
Ball 4 1 1 1 ti 14

pB nr»W è»M é**6m M i**6686 'W 6»*4*t»#»»w iw w nri^ .

TUESDAY NIGHT \
K  a

FAMILY S^AK NIGHT j|
S^m. iw CLOSE 

AT

D06 B00ÍS
#  Mod* ml.nmmt 

Tke TpmmI R v b b a
t ^  W i l l ,  Vary TamMs'

•  Will 8M  Olaf« a  '
t e g 's  N « t

•  CMIHilftl-SiMB

TCNpOvlMS

Mad* •• Any 1

PAMPA
orni m  NOON MTUtOAT

S I 7 E  liwwn (Hwy. éO) ééS<gS41

Plostic Filn
t* 4tel00 8««t

AWNMG

mUHN
SOaCAftK

•
am
«•

*  OpdaHt  
» I I N .N * p N

STOCKAKaW  
sudi DUNER

"The snap was good All I 
can say is that he (Salrhi got 
back th a e  and got (blockedi 
it." JoMs said.

The Eagles scaed  a touch
down in the second quarter on 
a 12-yard p a a  from q u a rta 
back Ron Jaworski to wide re- 
o e iva  Charley Smith Horst 
Muhtmann converted and it 
was 7-0

Dallas came back to s c a e  on 
a Tive-yard n n  by rookie Tony 
D asett, but Efren H arefa ’s 
extra point try was bkicked by 
Art Thoms It was H erraa 's 
first miss since he joined the 
Cowboys in the middte of the 
1974 season He had 82 straight 
conversions

The Eagles protected that 7-6 
halftime edge until Saldi's 
breakthrough and Waters' run 
with 13 48 left in the game 
Dallas added a fourth-period 
H a r a a  field goal f a  a  16-7 
lead, but Muhlmam matched 
that f a  the Eagles

"W e're glad to be 40 a f ta  
that one." said Dallas coach 
Tom Landry after the close call 
f a  his unbeaten team "We 
w ae  flat after playing St. 
Louis and Washmgton back-to-

back That takes a lot out of a 
team "

Dallas quarterback Roga 
Staubach. who compteted 14 of 
23 passes for 170 yards, made 
the key run to set up the Dallas 
field goal Staubach ran 33 
yards on a busted play

landry  explained that Stau
bach didn't like the Eagles' de- 
f a ^ v e  alipiment when he 
came to the line of scrimmage 
and called an audible

But running backs Robert 
Newhouse and D asett missed 
the change, and Roga was left 
holding a hot potato Newhouse 
was supposed to have gotten 
the ball Dallas wound up with 
a first down at the Eagles' 11- 
yard line

Eagles' coach Dick Vermeil 
was disappointed with his 
team 's fourth loss in six games, 
but expressed pnde in the 
Eagles' performance

"We played hard, but un
fortunately we got a punt 
btecked," said Vermeil "It was 
the critical play I don't think 
many people thought we could 
win. but I thought we could 
beat them We're going in the 
right direction "
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Pate captures 
Southern Open

By TOM SALADINO 
AP Sparts Writer

It was no secret, but J a r y  
Pate confirmed it anyway after 
waltzing to the 1125.000 SoiAhan 
O p e n  g o l f  t o u r n m e n t  
championship by seven strokes, 
the largest wuming m agin  of 
the season

"I knew nobody was going to 
catch me after t te  sixth hole." 
said the giinrang 24-yea-oid 
from Pensacola. R a

What the 1976 U.S Open 
champion, in only his second 
year on the to a ,  did Sunday 
was birdie fotr of those six 
holes to take a five-shot lead 
over Johnny M illa, who was

Motley Co. only poll casualty
By The Assaiated P reu

Previously unbeaten Motley 
County, ranked sixth by The 
Associated Press among Gass 
B schoolboy football teams, 
was blasted 34-0 by District 2-B 
rival Valley Friday night in a 
m a ja  upset

No other AP-ranked teams 
lost, but No 2-rated Jacksboro 
could manage only a 7-7 tie 
with Lake Dallas

In Class 4A. top-ranked Port 
Neches-Groves downed district 
foe P a t  Arthur Jefferson 35-15 
while No 2 Temple blanked 
C asicana 45-0 No 10 San An
tonio Highlands also recorded a 
shutout, beating San Antonio 
tin ie r  33-0

No 6 Ixngview had the clos
est call of Gass 4A ranked 
teams, but ovacam e Texar
kana 13-7

T 0 p ranked Gregory-Port
land. which has beaten its op
ponents by aUeast 20 points all 
season, thrashed Rakport 70-6 
to lead the 3A victors No 4 
Mount Pleasant had a similar 
one-sided victory, vath G ilm a 
the 72-0 loser

No 2 Humble beat New Ca- 
ney 24-14 to boost its season 
re c a d  to 6-0. while Brownwood 
shU out Iowa Park 440. No 8 

Angelo I.akpvieW had the 
biggest scare, but did edge La- 
mesa 18-14

• f  TN# Ai— Pre— 
CUm 4AI P«rt i bPAt PartArtli«r JeffartM IS-ll 

 ̂2 Taaipt« brat Carneau. 4$-
t (Matta Pariaiaa baat AbikaaCtM r̂. 14 7
4 Arlia^oa Sant Hoaaloa (7A>ti brat

Pan Vani RtrMaiM W 125 Sbaraiaa fA-b-li tal alai
 ̂fl LaMfvia« fM-bi brat trurkana 12-
7 Staffarli Dallaa bral LaMtrqwa 2T7
• Labbach Maatarry (V4-l> plajrad Plainata« Sataré»f Sta Aataaia diurcbsll baat San Aataaia MarArtbar IM 
!• ita Aataaia Higblaadi (74>#i baat taa Aataaia taaiar 224

Claaa SA
1 Gragari Paniaa  ̂ baat Rarb-Ran.
2 HambW baal Nav Caaay. 24-14'
S BrawawaaM (7>44i baat lava Park. 4S- 

ft 4 Ma«il Planaat i7-Mi baat Gilaar. 
724

5 HaataaiUa «S44i baat Ta«ball. 4L7
I Perrytaa <M4i baat Caayaa. SS> 4 '
1 RvBrvn (l-*likvM PvcM 144I lav Avfvl. Lakfvi«« it-Mi kril La- 

■fu. lt-14* BvvvvimI Hrktn iT-Mi kvM CMve- 
Iaa4 444

II Dickaiaaa (7-1-4) krac laau Pe. N 4 ■
riaaa tk

I B«ll*tllv 17-4-4) kral«all4r.M-l 1 Jackakar. (M-l) Dv4 Uka Dallak 7-

14 CIDMraka (4-14) kval Qvaajk. 41-
CMm«Svagrtv«« )444i kva4 Sualaa.

I iRranii aa (7-441 kval Saz. Raark. 44 
14

4 I44lav (14-41 kval Akvrnatkz U- •

1 lk*lkzv>ll« I74B) kval Tiiazaaa. B-
I Cvliaa (7-44) kval Pliai Paial. >1- 17
4 »all 17-44) kval EI4ara4a.144 1 GravHaa i7-44i kval Skvaar4. M- I
4 Marfa |4I4| 4)4 aal Rlaz7 CkarMUa 1444) kval Lzflv.n-ll
I Vvfi 174-4) kval Hart. 44 ̂4 Grapvlta4 I4l4i kval Praakvlaa. 14
II Blaamiai Gravv |7-I4i kval Ba-«an.'474 — —

CMttBI •kwlvr 17-44) kvM McLa4a. 44 4
1 Italy 174-4) kval Talar. 444 
1 Biaatkaril (7-441 kval Ckillicalkv. II 4
4 D 'Haaif it-44i 4i4aa<zlazRazwnllv I444i kval AaikvrvI. 14

> Davalar (7-44) kval Noroaa. 444 
4 Nvwiaa (741) kvM BaoBnlIv. M-

I
7 Yaakaai I4l4i kval Yarkuva. 41

I
• llaláa (7-441 kval Paat 147 
t  Cvtambav i4)4i kval Ivaly.141

4 Mallvz Caaaly (7 I4i Mal la VaBay. M4
7 AiWII (4441 kval CkiMfi. 144 
• Vtllvz MiIM 14441 kval Cra«fav4 U- 4
4 Graaai (414) kval Hiffiai. 414 ^ 14 UaMa Hill (4441 kval Hanaaaz-17

second entering the final round 
only three shots back.

"1 was t«N> iBida through six 
holes and still found myself five 
shots behind." said M illa. win- 
n a  of 17 tournaments but win
less in n ea ly  20 months 

"That aorta knocked the wind 
out of my sails." said the 30- 
yea-old Milter 

It knaked  it out of the rest 
of the field, too.

Pate, w im ng his fourth toa- 
nament in his brief pro c a re a . 
led from wire to wire, shooting 
rounds 64. 67. 68 and 66 to fin
ish 14-under-pa o v a  the hilly 
par 70. 6.79I-yard Green Island 
Country Gub course 

Milter stumbled in with a 70. 
bogeying thi:ee of his final five 
holes to gain a share of second 
place with defending champion 
Mac McLendon. Steve T ayla  
and Phil Hancock, a form a 
University of Alabama team
mate of Pate's 

McLendon had a 68. T ayta 
and H ancak  had 67s Anotha 
stroke back w a e  Wally Arm
strong and M illa B arba Ann- 
strong had a 69 and Barber a 
68

U.S Open champion Hubert 
Green had a 68 f a  280 ivhile 
Canadian Open winna Lee Tre
vino was at 287 after a 71.

Pate, who suffered a shoulder 
in ja y  after winning the 1977 
Phoenix Open in JanuayrJaid  
off f a  most of the first half of 
the tour to rest 

He has earned more 
892.000 with the 825.000 
prize Sunday

than
first

Valley grid race tightens
By The Assaciated Press

The Missouri Valley Confa- 
ence title race remains dose 

Indiana State and West Texas 
State will tangle this weekend 
in the only league game, with 
the w inna getting a shot at the 
title

Both teams a e  tied .fa  third 
place with' 2-1 confaenoe 
recad s , Each faces only one 
more league game after Satur
day

Wichita State had been tied 
with Indiana State and West 
Texas, but the Shakers 
dropped Drake. 47-17. Sataday 
to move into a first-place tie 
with New Mexico State 

The Aggies and the Shakers, 
who are 3-1. only have one re
maining league game to play 

Indiana State's Dan Cogar re
covered a fumble in the end 
zone and Dave Vandercook hit 
a 27-yard field goal to defeat Il

linois State. 20-10. in a non-con- 
faence game

Bo Robinson raced f a  120 
yards and one touchdown to 
lead West Texas State to a 27-9 
win over Lamar University

New Mexico State teirely 
made it past Texas-Arlinglon. 
7-6 Frank Domanguex dropped 
<n a fumble at the Texas-Ar-

PWGA pairs
Pilrlaf ■ tov Oct ITik 
T n a  Ow PvMv S4ck J«ZWMvrIvM BriaRt. D«i(u Parki. 

Bvrrvll. Gvvrgiiiia Orfia 
PvMz MkytvMz. Lki4a Mvvu v . NiUH)H. PMIlivCvrtu.
Sm Biakkra. Mvtaia Frvaaiaa. Pay 

Harvvy. Laiaic SvkaiaBvr.
Margv Giaaaa. Prlavllla MarDa. 

Margarvl Larkaart. gkvfrlll GraEy.Pal Waltvri. LaMaaEa Bakvr. Mar)aa 
Rakvrtv. Clara Grakaai.

CkarMtlv Lvagav. D J Evaaa. Jaav HiU. Javkiv Carrigaa. Raaiv Myall.Skirivy SUlfarR. Rvait Priva. Maaica 
Lvaaara. InaaMv Saaivrv Laavav E4*ar4v. Jaaa Tvrrall. Lya MvDovgall. Vi Duakain Jaav GMIM

lington 38-yard line and the Ag
gies scaed  nine plays la ta

Southah Illinois fell victim ti 
N orthan Illinois. 280

Tulsa fell to a 0-2 league 
re c a d  when the H aricane 
w ae  beaten. 280. by Qncinnati 
in a clash desi^iated as a con- 
faence game

In addition to the only league 
game this weekend. Drake will 
host Lamar. New Mexico Stale 
will host new Mexico. Tulsa 
will be at San Diego ^ t e .  
Wichita State will be at Long 
Beach State and Southan Il
linois Yvill be idle

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 «
J  •
• Dan Corta *
* solutBs Hm  cusomtBre 4
4 of the day-- ¡
• Mr. ond Mrs. John *
* Whokhel #
• • • # 4 4 4 # 4 4 4 4 4 4 # # 4 4 4 4 ¡

RAY ond KILL'S 
GROCERY & MARKET

« IS  W. WINm

OPEN 7 A.M. to 7 P.M.
ftoy WniUome MU Calloway

(AmaHIte Highway) MS-2125

PricM Good Through Soturdoy Oct. 2 9thTÀÂ
Talk To Bill About a

HALF BEEF
For Your 'Froozor

Fr«sh

LUNCH
MEAT

Slicod To Order

BACON d>1 1 9
Hickory Smokod, '

.Slab SIkod, Lb........................ 1
SAUSAGE $; i  2 9
Blip* Puro Pork
AAarkot Modo, Lb.................. 1

H A tP R iiF
u4 70‘
.H«4 19* w.

HIND QUARTER FRONT QUARTER
90‘

Hm  19* lb.
lA 6 0 *  
Hw 197 lb

HAMBURGER
PAHIES

5  .  - , » 3 “ *

ARM ROAST
AAotur« B*«f A  A c
u>.........................ö V  •

CHUCK ROAST
AAatur* B««f A  f  C
U»......................

CHIU
AAoihtt AAod«
' ......................8 9 *

M(k cou-cou
2 9

\ ^ B o t t lo s  ■  ^

large Eggs g Q j

N est Fresh
G ra d e  A , D oz............................m

EARTH G R A IN S
WEIGHT WATCHERS BREAD

W h ite  or Brow n

Tandar Ovtt
BREAD . , / ! . » . « ................................... 43?

i a  CREAM m u  ........ ? r *

TISSUE . .....................4.,« . 75* CTRAWBERRY PRESERVES . 75*

row ELS«»M .............. 59* CRACKERS .. .....................45*
Ragatw fl.e*
WC LIGHTERS .................................75*

•Mf •rand
CHIU . . O . C - ......................................... 79*

RUSSET POTATOES 10 a . ,  89* |

o
c
T

2
4

7
7
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fUNNY BUSINESS By Roger Boilen

yo o  CAW 
ü s ü AllV 
«»p d t t r e ' 
S L A C k ie e s . '

DOONESIURV by Oorry Trudoau

Did not arrive in the mail

-r"

STEVE CANYON by Milton Coniff

w n w ev w p N T  ^ . . r r v w u .0 L 0 » n
PüLLA H flsr/ß  TWCACTWrTHWW 

WAWéHCûüWrW EASTK/STEVecTMU* 
BOPYSNATCH? MWKWILUHlNKr 

SHÛULDÛOBACK 
TOWKL£Ä?ue/

SIDE GLANCES brOEFM

^¡P O JLM

^ n7?>»i«A.>ic T ■ An yt n> a

\ '

"Basically, what I’m concerned about 
is the spread of Communism, pollu

tion and my hips!"

H.C. by johimy hart
------------ ^

ÔMÊLL V\r
FUPV̂ BRf’

HA'THATk 
Ti<eOLX3e5T 

«g THE
ScofC

TÍ5¿Xr’tí
THE BORN LOSER by Art Somoni

^ lA B Â À B e ^ .i i^ L æ v  
WORKS IN m^RCV^

r wAv$.

»•34

FRANK AN D  ERNEST by Bob ThovM PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vormoor

%

YOU MtAbl T O  S á iY  W u  
L I V ^  A M  Ek E M P IA R Y  
L I F E ,  f f s p i t r e  W I T H  

A C T S  o f  a O o O N B S S  AND  
m e r c y , ü u S t  s o  Yo u  

CO U LO  C O M E H ER E  A N D  
D R o P  T H I N C 5  O N  p e o P U r ? ! I

»ûaIm

r OH, PEAR .' I  PO N T  ) 
THINK BERNARD ^  

SHOULD BE TACKUNG 
ANY DO-IT-YOURSELF 

PROJECTS TODAY/

HE JUST CAUGHT H IS RN G ER  
IN THE R IN G -B IN DER  OF 

THE H AN D YM AN 'S BOOK.'

0-34
Su4b«aM.

/

CAPTA IN  EASY
hOlv CAT$i VMEAW SOU'RB 

The TE>r PUOT 
W LAPEKS NEW F I S H IE R ?

WHV NOT ,2 y
FER  THE ÚUVVA PETE 
EASY..BE SENSIBLE'.

by Crooks & Lowrtfic«

I ^  TOU'VE SA ID/OURSELF-.
'YOU'RE LICENSEP \ W LAPEKB F iSHTER 'LL &E

ALLEY OOP by Dovo iGrouo

JLiST 'CAUSE

MOTTER'N ANVTHINS 
IN THE A IR I

NOW

RELAX. 
PA L I THE 

ANSW ER TO 
THAT ONE S  
A R R I/ IN S  

TOPAVi

YOU ROC3E A 7MB WAY OUT

9T' St A Uh V
0-24CH77ftyMA«c T M Roq U S PH OP

...BUT I  HAD TO MOW, 
PEDAL THE LAST , I C0fS«6^

r rI T
EEK & MEEK by Howie Schneider THB WIZABD o r  ID

I  5UPPC6E IT3 TRUE  
THAT LOVE IS  &.IIUC).. 4

*t farkar aa4 labaay kart
BUT IODIFFER0UCC HAS 
EVES lU THE BACIC OF 

IT S  HEAD

lO - l - 'f
IO-J&

1
A f ^ T H ß ^  

c p o ä h c H s?

H D lV /llU cH y^RE
THBTk^^aisTj

WINTHROP Dkk Cavalli BUGS BUNNY by Stotfol A Heimdabl

W H AT DO TOU T H IN <  
O F  V O U R  

N E W  T E A C H S ^ ?

en?Tii,«A>ic rM»nu»nia

WKAT d o  y o u  T H  INK  
O F

A T T ILA  T H E  HUN"?

'A

I  DkONT" KNOW W H V  
I  B O T H ER  TO 

ACK H IM  ANVTHINQ;

. Ht,

K3-14-
PK?=

H

what 's  THfâ 
CONTVMAPTIONK

TJ A NEW 
GIMMICK 
JUST PUT 

IN/

EMERGENCY DKVGEN 
T  REVIVE CUSTOMERS WHO 
GO MTA SHOCK OVER 
i  THEIR B IL L /

IIO.IA.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoopla

WELL CREATE A MILITARY 
ATM(3ipHERE HERE AT TME OFFICEW 
CL’JB VMTMOIT HAR$H Pl^ClPUNE,' 
JU$T A « T T  5ALUTE WILL BE 
ENOJ6H WHEN iO i iPEAK Ti) ME'
I  want military MUMC ¿7N TME 
half HOlR AND RECORPEP- 
CANNJN fire on the HOUR'

'A T T LE 5 T A ÎI0 M S ; 
E V E R Y O N E *

H6V, STUPID 
CAT! VOU 

MlSSÊPMh' 
BIRTMOAV 
A6AIN!

I  KNOUl MOU MUCH 
Í/OU LIKEAtÊ..! TH0U6HT 
MAVB6 W D  GIVE ME 
A  CAICE (ÜITH SOME 
CANPL65 ON IT...

3

M A R M A D U K E by Brad Anderson
OirrruMMP

SHORT RIBS
iVg, C O M B  U P  
WITH

T H EB E  A B E  NO-- 
tNTEUJ6BNr R JB A ^  
O F L IF E  ON t h e
P l a n e t  e a r t h .

by Frank HiN
I'VE BEEN WATCHING 

VOU A R R IV E ’ A T TH ElB  T V  S H O W S . 
THAT CONCLUSION?

M O W  D ID
------- <E ^

‘Walt! Before we declare It really good, we 
have to check with the final authorltyl" ■
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No secrets 
in winning 
chili recipe

ROSAMOND. Calif (APl -  
Some cooked with tequila and 
chocolate, othera threw in ra ^  
coon or buffalo meat Many fol
lowed family recipes handed 
down likf heirloomf from gen-

• eration to generation
But the Las Vegas realtor 

who simmered up the winning 
concoction at the 11th World 
Championship Chili Cook-off 
was a rank amateur who sim
ply stuck to basics.

' i  ' have no secret in
gredients." said Jay Penning
ton. who was crowned 1977 
world chili champ'Sunday be
fore an overflow crowd of 3S.- 
000 chili buffs at the Tropico 
gold mining camp, a Mojave 
Desert ghost town “ I use good

.  meat and keep out the grease " 
The award-wimui« batdi of 

"Jay 's Good OT Chili” was the 
sixth ever cooked by Penning
ton. His first won a Lm  Vegas 
Kiwanis chili cooking contest, 
and his second clinched him the 
Nevada state chili cooking 
championship

Pennington, sponsored by the
• Circus Circus Hotel in Las 

Vegas and the Kawanis dub. 
beat out more than 30 other

,  state and several foreiffi cham
pions. including 1976 winner 
Rufus Valdez, a full-blooded 
Ute from Albuquerque. N.M. 
who brought along 20 Indian 
dancers for moral support 

Valdez claimed his "Indian's 
Revenge" recipe included a 
pinch of chili grown from lOOtk 
year-old seeds

The British consul general in 
Los Angeles. Tom Aston, 
turned out in a 10-gallon hat

• and courboy outfit and was as
tonished to find his country rep
resented by Jack "Blackie” 
Barber of Stockeges England.

.  who donned tails and top hat 
for the occasion.

"My God.” Aston said. "I al
ways thought the nearest thing 
we had at home was mulliga
tawny soup ”

While his friend Joe Michaels 
looked on. 61-ycar-old R.S. 
"Red" Holmes of Stony Brook. 
N.Y. stirred the New York 
state pot.

• "We were both pilots in the 
China theatre d r in g  World 
War II ."  MichaeU said "I 
came down with symptoms of 

,  Malaria. Red had me eat a pot 
of his chili and two days later I 
was completely ctred "

Leo Wagner of the North Da
kota claimed his team's 
"Roughrider chili" is so strong 
"it wakes up the dead \\ 

"Roughrider Chili is what 
squared Teddy Roosevett's 
teeth." said Warier.

Master of ceremonies and 
chief judge at the International 
Chili Society culinary com
petition was C.V. Wood, himself 
a two-time world champion~

Pibik Notkes
NOTICE o r  INTENT 

.  TO INCORPORATE
NoUce li hereby gieen that Heaton 

Fertiliier Company, whose princi
pal business office Is at Star Route 2. 
Boi 4SS. Pampa. Gray County. 
Texas, ialends. on or before De
cember SI. It77 to become incorpo
rated under the name Heaton Per- 
tiliier Company 

Dated October It. 1177 
M-lt Oct 17.S4.J1.No». 7.1t77

ion

Small in sin. but 
parformmt an inwonwN 
function Mtian nsadad.... 
what »sould «sa do without 
laaot btadas?

Oassifiad Adi ait like 
thattoof In fact, thay do 
mota ihinp lor mora paopla 
at lossar coat than any othar 
form of adsartwnel

■tiyine. . .  saSint • ■ • birine..  
Undine. . .  ramine. . .  or just 
WWine. a smaW. loss cost 
datsifiadfSlwilldotbiR 
impotbm iob for you.

NEW HOMES

HmiMS WMi i v r y lh in t
Tag <y T « m s  I uIM w s , Im .

Offko John I .  Conlin 
6«9-3 S4 2  6 6 5-5t 7 9

PiUcNolictt I4 N  Oatiaiwl Sorvko 31 HoiglMwnlod ^9 M  O ffko Storo i qulpmawt PAMPA NfWS U . I«77 It

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Tha Pampa ladapaadaat School

District. Pampa. T esu  will racatsc 
saalad bids la the School Admlaistra- 
tiaa Offict. P a r ^ .  Texas uatil t  M 
a m.. Nov. 7. ItTT far studio piano 

M s  shall ho addraasad to James 
E Trusty. AsaistaatSupenatendeat. 
n i  W. Albert. Pampa. Texas 7ttdt 

Proposals aad speeificaUons may 
bo aecured from the office of the Aa- 
sistast Suporintaadent. n i  W Al
bert. Pampa. Texas 

The Pampa Indapendenl School 
District rosorvas the right to raiaet 
any or all bids aad ta waist far-, 
malitias aad lachaicaliUes 

James E. Trusty 
Assistant Superiateodent 

M-M Oct U.24. ItTf

NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Natica la haraby given that on 

November 2. It77 at It St a m apub- 
lic sale will be held m SMI GIOR
GIA. AMARILLO. TEXAS U sell far 
cash the failawing collateral, to wit: 
t t n  Moate Carla IHS7L7K4dSt42 

Said cailataral being held to secure 
aa obligaUoa ariaia| under a retail 
iastallm eat security agreeaieat 
iCoodiUoaal Sale Contract) held by 
Genoral Motors Acceptance Corpo- 
rtUoa as secured party Said public 
sale it to be conducted accormng to 
Uie laws of the Slate of OK LAHOM A. 
General Motors Acceptance Cor|«- 
raUoo reserves the ngai to bid at this 
sale.

The cailataral la presently stored 
and may be seen at A-l AUTO. 
PAMPA. TEXAS

GENERAL MOTORS
ACCEPTANCE
CORPORATION

N-2 October 24. It77

3 Partonal

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martlnix- 
ing. IM7 N Hobart Call U%-mi 
lor InformaUon and appointment.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-A 
p.m 
tdS-lS4S
Al-Anon meets Monday, Friday S 
- m. I2N Duncan. SS$-2»tS.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies, and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. Coasultant. 
I4VS1I7

a. m. to t  p. m. and Suada
Hobart
MS-NI7

Se Habla î*spanol.

S Spacial Nat icos

140 Carpantry

•ABS-SMO 
iN IsbatORI ...AAB-33M  

JafhoyOBI ..MB-34B4 
•ééWaiOO 

..«A6-I99B 

..A4S-40BB 

..MB-3339 
.««9-BBIO 

..««S-S31B

..éé*-B9«4

SEWER AND Orala Uaa ClaaalBg. 
CoB Maarico CroM. MS-dSSf

HfCTMC SHAVn gWAMI 
Shaver Sarvica Under Warraaly 

2112 N Christy MS4fII

THERMACON INSULATION of 
Pampa. Par yoar inaulatlaa naadt. 
call MS4MI East oa Highway M

14J OarwrsH Bapoir

BUILDING OR REMODEUNG OF 
ALL TYPES ELIJA SLATE. 
MS-S4«I ar MS-SS4I. Miami

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. New A Usad raxars far tala.

Speciality Salat A Sarvica 
IMS Alcock on Barger Hi-Way

141 Mauliw f SAavinp

WILL HAUL aff your aid furWture 
far it. Must be in repairable caodi- 
Uon Call SAS-2SM

I4N Pointing

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem' Days MS-2SSS. 
MS-ISS2 After S p m tgS-M2l 
MS-2SIS

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Call' for supplies Mildrad Lamb. 
Consultant f l l  Lefort I4S-I7M

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Aoon. Tuesday and Saturdays. I 
p.m 727 W Browning. MS-71SS. 
MS-St2S. or 44S4N2

MR. ALLEN, formerly of Mr 
Allen’s. IM N. Frost, now located 
at Pampa Markham. tl4 W Fran
cis. MViMl. Special prices. Menar 
women, hairstyles. IS All hair
cuts. 12 M Shampoos. S2 M Call or 
come by.

PA IM  BEAOM OS
WILL TELL past, praseat. aad fu

ture. Answers all mastions Open!
nd Sundays OS N.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAIN-nNG AND DECORAnNG . 

ROOF SPRAYING. MS-2MS

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
spraying acoustical ceilings. Har
man H Keith. MMStS.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray AcausUcal CaUing. MS-IIM. 
Paul Stewart.

BILL FORMAN-Paiating and re
modeling. faraitara refiaishinj. 
cabinet work MS-4MS, 2N E.
modeling, faraitara refiaishin

DON'S T.V. Sorvka 
Wa service all brands. 

-SA4W. Postar MA4U

LOSE WHQHT Past! WHb Midlasul 
Pbaimacal Orapafruit diat and 
Aquavap 'vmlar ptUa* GWaoa ftw-

PAMPA LODGE No Ml. A F A 
A. M. Thursday. October 27. Staled 
Communication. Friday. October 
2S. Study and Practioa.

TOP OF Texas Lodge No IMI Mon
day, October 24. Study and Prac
tice Tuesday. Octobers!. MM De
gree Feed at I M Visitors wel
come Members to sttend

OPEN DOOR AA meets Monday and 
Friday at I p m 2M W Browning

13 Businass Oppertunitias

FOR SALE Trailer park with cafe 
and beauty shop l4aS E. Frederic 
MI-71M

14 Bwsinasa Sarvicas

CONCRETE WORK Specialising in 
patios, sidewalks, and driveways 
Free Estimates Call M!-ltt2 or 
MbSIM

ALL TYPES Stucco work, repair, 
dashing and co lo ri» . Over 2! 
years experience. L. W Goodson. 
Amarillo. Texas. J72-44M or 
S74-2dS4

16 Baauty Shops

21 Halp Mfontad

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODEUNG 
PHONE MS-A24I

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs. 
Call H.R Jaler Construction Cam-
6any. MI-2NI, if no answer 

IS-27M
ADDITIONS. REMODELING of aU 

kinds J A K contractors. Jarry 
Reagan, Mt-t747 or Karl Parks, 
M*-M4«

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardril Lance. M!-St4A

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi
tions. remodeling and painting, 
call MA-7I4S

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, euxtom caMnats. counter topa. 
acoastlcal ceiling spraying. Fran 
estimates. Gena Bresae •H-U77.

KARLIN MUNS Karlin Canstrnc- 
tiaa, building and ramodaling. Call 
MS-S4M

CUSTOM HAkOWOOO CABMCTS 
General ramodaiiag 
All work gaarantaad 

Bill Forman
Shop; IN E. Brows MMddS

146 Carpai Sorvka
PROFESSIONAL AND Economical 

carpal cleaala j. Raatdanea ar
eammarcial. Fraa aatimataa.ggg ng yiii

m---gBMVI* 
«

CoN Dusican bw. AAS-S7S7.

R.N 's A L.F.N.’l

Croatast appartaaity in Oklahoma *o 
expand your kaawiadga, practieo 
gualty narsiag la a prograaslve 
cammaaity baaaltal. Exeallant 
salary and banaflla. Opasdngs far 
bath L.P.N ’s aad R N.'s. c A  csi- 
lact. AUane Ecklaidt. R.N Dirac- 
tar of Nursing tlS-7!4423S

Egusl Opportunity Employer

WE NEED a driller for a cabla toot. 
Call 27S-dM2. Plato Wail Servicing 
Company

CUSTODIAL AND Malatenanca 
perseaael needed Immediately. 
Apply at Pampa Schooli Adminiat- 
ralion Building, SSI W Albert.

MAID NCEOCD
Must be mature Person. Apply la 

person. Black Gold Motel

EARN MONEY Now. Thka (

Browa.

PAINTING
OR Miscellsaeotts jobs. Ross Byars. 

Mt-Hd4

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud and 
tape, blow acoustical callings. 
Gene. MS-4S4« or M»-21IS

I4T  Radia And Talaviaion

FOR RENT
CurtU Mathes Color T V ’s 

Johr«aon Homo Furnishings 
4M S Cuyler MS-SMI

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stars«. By week or mentk. 
Purchase plan available. MS-lMl.

CLAY BROTHERS TV SERVICE 
All Brands Repaired 

IS4 W Poster M»-SM7 
Formerly Hawkins-Eddias

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
LOWR6Y MUSK COfTH
Coronado Center MS-J121

BLACK AND white portable tv with 
stand included pong game. |7S. 
MS-MM

14U Roofirtg
I GUARANTfi to end your ROOF

ING trouble All I ask is a chance to 
show yon bow aad why I can 
Specialist in Gravel, Asphalt, 
metal roofs. Prom small leak to 
new roof FREE ESTIMATES. 
mOUSTRIAl ROOFMO CO. 

Pampa. Texas SM-tSM

I4V Sowing_________________
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 

all makes of machines. Siager 
Salas aad Service. 214 N Cuyler. 
Phone : M!-2StS

ANN'S ALTERATIONS « 
All Work Guaranteed 

12« N Hobart M547II

14V Uphaktory
UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa U 

years Good selection of fabrics 
and vinyls Bob JewettMKfBl

PAMPA UPHOLSTERY SHOP 
•24 W Kingsmill 

M!-S4dl

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

41S N Hobart t«S-S!21

COUNTRY HOUSE Beauty Shop 
now open for appointment Call 
•M-»4dl or ««S-IMS

CARRMRS
THE PAMPA News has immediate 

openings for boy or 0 rl carriers in 
some parts of the city Needs to 
bava a bike aad be at least 11 years 
old. Apply with circulation de
partment. M*-2SIS.

MAN FOR car washing at local ser
vice statioa. to work on percentage 
basis Would also acceN man and 
wife team A good opportuniy to 
make good money For more in- 
formaUon. call MS-N2I. anytime.

HIGHLAND GENERAL Hospital 
has openings far a qualified Ragis- 
terad Nurses. Licensed Vocational 
Nursos. and Nurse Aides la the fol
lowing positioas;

Full Ume R.N. Medical A Floor. 11-7 
Full Ume R.N., Medical A rioor 
S-Il, Part Ume R.N.. O.B Floor. 
Il-T, Part Ume R.N., Surgery C. 
Floor, tl-7. Part Ume LVN. Medi
cal A Floor S-ll. PRN LVN on Call 
Medical A Floor S-ll, PRN LVN on 
Call Medical A Floor 11-7. Full Ume 
LVN. O.B. Floor S-tl, Part tim« 
LVN. O.B. Floor. S-ll. Part Ume 
N.A. Surgery C. Floor. II-7, Part 
Uma N.A. O B Floor, S-ll. Part 
Ume N.A. O.B. Floor. It-7, PRN 
N.A. on coll 7-S. PRN N.A. on call 
11-7, Part Ume N.A. O.B. Floor 74, 
PRN N.A. on call S-II. Part Ume 
N A. O B Floor. II-7. PRN NA on 
call 74. PRN N.A. on call Il-T.

Apply to personnel Department, 
iRntaadGanaral Hoa^tal. 1234N. 
H m rt. Panwa. Texas 7NU. High
land OEENERAL Hospital to an 
Equal Opportunity Em^oyar.

F O R IIA S I

LOWER THOSE uUUty MUa Order 
Pro-vray Hraplacaa now! Yoa haul 
or we’ll instali - compiate Une af 
acconsori^ad stone Call MS-234S 
Box l4Tt nm pa. Texas

tsUftnaJowaiiy . Call far Ana cntalomaa 
baa B0O48I-13BS

4S Trooo, Shrtibbary, Ftewsfa

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING ANDSPRAYING J.R. 
DAVIS. IdS-SdM

Pax, Evcrarcens. rooebushes. gar
den supplies, ferUlixer, trees. 

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way h 2«th 

Idt-iMI

ETC JUNCTION 
Tropical Fish h Gifts 

•II W Faster ••S-1134

FM O N  FMEWOOO  
21« Arch, TrbiUa«, Col«. 61063 

CoU 303-64A-216«

FIREWOOD FOR Sals. Dolivarad 
and stacked a pickup load. 
Call ••«4S4I. ••S4«2I. or m04iU - 
Miami. Texu.

D 4 D ROCK Shop. tM S. Nclson. 
Open l•:S•la7p.m., Rocks, lapid
ary. findings and feUshas Autban- 
Uc Indian Jewelry, Jewelry cus
tom made and repaired.

SELUNG OUT AnUoue A Gift Shop 
Showcases, store Rxturas. every
thing gees. •!• N. Main. Berger 
Texas. Saturdays Only

REPOSSESSED KIRBY Guaraa- 
taed Save tlM Call •••-•2S2

JhK CONTRACTORS^now insulat- 
iagaUics. Call Karl Parks. •d»-2*4S 
or Jarry Reagan. •••-•747.

COME IN and browse through our 
new selections for everyone at 
V.J.’s Imports and Gifts, I2S E.
Kingsmill, Downtown. Visa. Mas
ter Charge, Layaway, Gift CerUfi- 
catos. Check closeout items

SO Bwiklirtg SwppHoo

Lumber Co.
43« W Foster ••••••I

Whho Hauso Lumber Co.
!•! S Ballard •**-S2tt

Fampa Lumber Co.
ISOI S Hobart g«!-S7SI

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS
V RUHiSErS FIUM6IF4G

s u m v e o .
!S! S. Cuyler MS-J711 

Your Plasttc P i^  Headquartors

TtfNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Conmlete Line of Building 

Materials Price Road («AgSM

CAM «NTER AND  
CO N T R A aO R S

Pampa lasinimant Service sow car
rying Seneb Fastening Systems. 
PnaumaUc staplers and staples, 
nailers and nails. 1117 Lea. 
••S-IS»

$7 Good Things to Eat
70 Muakol Irtstrumonts

HARRAH METHODIST Church 
Harvest Dinner. October 2! from 
!:M to • p.m. Menu - Turkey and 
dressing tS M adult, and $1 M 
child under 13.

59 Ouns

GUNS, AJMMUNinON 
RELOAOINO SUPfUES 

Best selection la town at !•• S. 
Cuyler Frod's Inc. Phone: MS-2S02

J 6  J GUN SERVKE •
GUNS! AMMO! LOW PRICES! 

All This and more at SSJ S. Dwight 
Phone, (dMITf Open Sundays

60 Mouaohold Goods_________

Sholby J. Ruff FumNut«
2111 V Hobart f«S-S34S

WRIOffTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
*S1SS Cuyler U*4S21

JoM Graham Furnitur«
141! N Hobart *«!-t232

LOWREY MUSK CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 
Coronado Center Mb-JlSI

No\|v 6 Used Pianos and Organs 
Rental Purchosa Plan 

Torploy Musk Company
in  fr Cuyler f«!-!!!!

GUHAR LESSONS 
Beginners and Advance students 

Contact Mike McAdoo 
Tarjpleys Music ««!-l2!l

.ORGAN - Kimball Ssnnger IWI, two 
keyboards, drumbeat, nine in
strument sounds, etc fSM or best 
offer t*i-2Sn

75 Foods and Soods
CUSTOM HAY BALING AND 

HAULING Call •«••«I«

l••4 BALES of cane in the field at 
•1 M a bale. White Decr,SSS-2!*lor 
••S-21tl

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

CurUs Mathes Televisions 
4«« S Cuyler M!-S3«l

CHARLIE'S 
Furnitur« 6 Corpot

Tha Company To Hovo In Your 
Homo

1204 N Banks ««S-aiSS

KIRBY SJLLES AND SERVKE 
!I2 S Cuyler 

•«•-•SS2 or •«•-2««d

TWO WHITE with gold trim twin 
canopy beds. • drawer dresser and 
mirror and nightstand. 4 drawer 
desk and chair, polyester 
bedspreads sad canopys 22t7 
Chestnut

FOR SALE: GE coppertone range, 
44 X 2! Inch. Dual oven, excellent 
condiUon SIS« Coll ••!-!•»

RE-PO DISHWASHER, refrigerator 
and air cooler Take up payments 
Firestone Store. 121 N Gray, 
•S!-S41»

HAY FOR Sale. Closetotown Phone 
•••-•••-SI3!

60 Pots and SuppKot

6 A J Tropkal Fish
KIS Alcock t«!-223l

K-l ACRES Professional Groomini 
and Boarding Betty Osborne 
Farley MS-TSU

»a

FOR USED appllaaces. reasonably 
priced, call clay Brothers TV A 
Appliance. •••-SW7 or «St-SStS

RBFRIOERA'rOR WITH lea 
675. MsÉrliisit Bpaaidi stylo ooudi 
aad dmir. $AS. 6I64B4S

69 Mkcollanoous
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paiat- 

ing. Bumper Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service Phone f«*42«l.

INSULATION
BUYERS SERVICE OF PAMPA 

•••-2331

USED T V.’s. Denny Roan TV, Ml S. 
Cuyler.

pll
Fo

Visit ETC Junction. •!!
osier.

IftOTH liwfV yVW I
•  bwmftilwl M NOStniY 
HOMI tw fit ywwr

U T tu l i  J it« , Inc.
•65-66670 •694535

0 .a  Tftm Mo..........A 4 9 -M n«Paoplss .........669-7«26
«agsmwnOBI .465-3190 

OfatORI ....4 6 9 4 3 6 0  
OBI .466-I669  

.465-4364 
..465-356* 
.469-7969 

..405-4564 
O X  Ooutm .......... AAè 65 Ì6

A Doal I« steal lor quick sal«. 3 
hodroom, •••«lied, c 
baaemsat. N  x •• gari
hodroom, paaollod' carpeted, 

I X •• garago large 
wark. aterago arac. Ilt.wé. MLS
113
Money talka. 1 bodroom briek 
berne, all garage, uttllxod apaco 
P9.M*. MU in .

om ci ixausivf
Buy naw • won’t laat I  boWoom. 
carpoted, aama panolllag

»I n . Werth avary pomiy. Cali 
co te ano.

.469-3671

.466-9556

RENT TYPEWRITER5. adding 
maebiaea, caicniatora Pbeto- 
captaa !• conto each Newandaaod
larnitaro

Tri-City Offica Supply. Inc.
lis W Kingsmill

l i o  Out Of Trnan ftaporty 120

FOR BALE Modniar 3 badroom
boote. 3 badM. Hr aplaco, lake view 
lot, 173 Baas Avo, o raaabalt Lake, 
Oarsadoa. CaR n«-t3M

90 Wontad Ta Rant
114

3te3hafa<
Call Elmar Balcb,

r young eoupl«.
6454075 or

Suparlar Stdaa
’ "  -licle C-_. 

••5SIM
RecreaUfual Vehicle Contar 

l* lf AJcock

95 Fumiahad Aportmants
GOOD ROOMS, P  up. M week Davis 

Hotel. IlSib W Foster, a e a n . 
Quiet. «•5*11!.

Bill's Cuatam Cam pata 
FOR THE best quality aad price 

come to Bills far Toppers, cam
pers. trailers, otiai-moter bomos. 
luel tasks. Servie«! aad repair 
••54SIS. m  S Hobart

97 Fttmishad Ha usas

FURNISHED HOUSE for rent. BUIs 
paid. Apply at blS E. Frederic

9B Unfumiahad Hauaaa

FOR RENT : 2 bedroom unfurnished 
home, no children or pots. Inquire 
at !•• Montague.

ItM FORD k  too pickup with 1*H 
loot Rod Dale camper, excolleal 
coadiUon «SASSSt

— — — — — — -J— — — _
lt7S TRAVEL Trailer. M foot long, 

earpotad. drapes, lots of extras 
Clays Trailer Park

• FOOT Mar Mac cab-over camper. 
Must soil ••5S*t2

H i

102 Bus. Rental Proparty
DOUBLE WIDE, 1177 Mobile home 

aad lot. S bedrooms. 3 baths, living 
room, dining. Utchea. and utility 
room Assume or new loan. White 
Doer «SS-TTSl.

STORE BUILDING. 4t7 W Foster, 
formerly CbW Liquor Store, com
plete with fixtures Also
warehouse, storage. 24xM. dock --------------------------------------------
high Call m-4fTJ or •••4SS1

------------------------------- ----------- 1*77,3bodroom, 3 bath. Vintage. Ex-
SMALL AtTRACnVE I room office 

for rent Nice location. Call Shed 
Realty. ««VSSSl

103 Hamas For Sola
CARVER’S INTERNATIONAL 

Gifts at Canadian, quitting busi
ness. Big sale. Starts October 24. 
This includes chrystal, china, flat- 
wars, lamps, dolls, jewelry, fix
tures. Christmas trees now on dis
play Newts thetimelor Christmas 
shopping Merchandise from I5M 
percent off.

GARAGE SALE Sunday and Mon
day •  a m till? 2-G45I! while let
ter tires, hospital bed. almost new 
Tappan range, lets mere. ll«7 S. 
Hobart

GARAGE SALE: i l l  Red Deer 
Men’s large slxe and ladles clo
thing. Miscellaneous items Mon
day aad Tuesday

MOVING SALE: TusaMy thru Diun- 
dny Funütm«, dothos, mionallnno- 
oos. 1141 PraiTie Derm.

POLYTOAM CUT any siaa. Pampa 
Tent 6  Aiming, 317 E Brown.

WM. LANE REALTY 
717 W Foster St 

MS-S441 or •••-•M4

LET ME show you one of the 
cleanest 3 bedroom brick homes in 
Pampa. MLS SU.

Molcam Daman Roaltar 
’’Member of MLS"

••S-HSa Res ••»4443

FOR SALE Bv Owner. l*2f Lyna. S 
bedrooms. 2 baths, living room.
den-kitchen combination, firep
lace new carpel. !,••• tw are  feet, 
double garage, lots «1 extras. 
Shown by appointment. Call 
««•-««•4

cellont condition. Ready to ecctmy. 
Reduced equity plus (IS! month. Call 
««!-4«24

EXTRA NICE 12x7« Mansion Mobile 
Home. Sits on good lot. Furnished, 
carpeted aad anpliances Heme to 
skirted and tioo down. Total elec
tric with central air and heat. Has 
storm windows throughout. Call 
for appointment to show. Days: 
t t f - tm  Nights ««S-SSt!.

—ATTENTION PARK Owners! Did 
you know that all FHA approved 
parks la Pampa are fall? With the 
ourroat housiag shortaga, this 
would be a good time for expan
sion. If you do have an open space. 
caU A-l Mobile Homes S75USS

FOR SALE; 16T3 CbovfdM, « door 
I awMa. 4tt enpae. ariginal owner. 
••5S3S1

!••! SKYLARK Baick Also 4 Urea,
L75I!.

BY OWNRR; 1179 FsH  Grand Ta
rine Squire Stati«« Wagon. Law 
mileage. almost new Miehelin 
Urea, cbrama steol «beala, air
caadllioaor, satematic traasmia- 
sioa, spood eootral, power steoring 
aad brakea. 4M V-Ì engia«. Wife’a
car aad alce. After • cali M»M7(.

If7« CONTINENTAL Mark III. 
loaded, exeellcfit conditi««. CallgH ngf

ONE OWNER ISiS Bmck USabre. 
power, air, aeoer seal, rough right 
panel. ISM U a  ••!-!••!

It«! KHARMAN GHIA (V W ) witt 
repairabi« engtoe problems. Goad 
shape, best offer t4!-134« after ! 
p.m.

FOR SALE: It«* LTD Ford. Good 
dependable car. ttM IIM Ford 
Rtmehero Goad body, ao motor 

•I!5  I ttl  campiag trailer Self- 
ceataiaed. sleeps 4 |M« t«!-4rt 
•It S Neisoa

l»7t CHRYSLER New Yorker, new 
tires, electric seats and win^ws. 
tape deck, tilt steering wheel, cli
mate control, and CB. IISM Coll 
••57IM

!••• FORD, power steering and 
brakes, air, runs good. Makaa a 
good work car »tM M!-2«3«

1944 BONNEVILLE. Everything 
. «sorba.Good vowatil« No. 3c«r. 6500 

cash. If tnmrarnod call Toaomia Ball 
469 3946

1946 VOLKSWAOON far aale. 6400. 
Can 4856441

121 Trucks for Salo

BY OWNER S bedroom brick, ce^ 
tral heat and air, ideal location: 
Shown by appointment only. 
MS-1773 .

CHILDREN LOVE IT 
iThe Playhouse)

Parents too. S bedrooms, with Chea 
hilosbag, country kitchen, laundry 
room, new roof, plus more. t2*.»M. 
•«!-«431 after • p m.. t«!-SM7, 22M 
Duncan.

BY OWNER: IMSN Sumner 2 bed
room. briek. sinele bath, single 
garage, new roof, redone inside 
and outside, new carpeting. Joe T 
Daniels. M52437

3 BEDROOM house in White Deer.

I»74 MAYFLOWER Mobile Home. 
•xS«. 1 bedroom. I bath, good con- 
ditioB. After • p. m. and weekends 
••S4«!«.

130 Autoa Far Sol«

IfTt, tq ton Dodge Club Cab, 4 
wheel drive, power and air Call 
tSS-3»S4

FOR SALE: 1*7! G MC pickup Call 
l«5!2*4

JONAS AUTO SAUS ' 
211« Alcock MV!M1

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet lac.

••! N Hobart M!-IM!

Pampa Chryalar-flymawth

122 Motarcydas

Dodga, Inc.
Wills ««!-!7M

carpeted, fenced back yard, panel- 
iilding.

garage I7.!M ««S-Tagl or («!43!Ì
led. storm windows, lawn buiii

HOUSE FOR Sale, stucco, S bed
rooms. 2 baths, living room, 
kitchen, detached garage, out 
buildings, cellar, fruit trees, lo
cated on 24« x IMfootlot. Excellent 
condition. Wheeler. Texas 
•25S72!

2 STORY Brick. 4 bedroom. 2 bath, 
s mall den. 2 car garage, central air 
and heat, new roof Call weekdays 
M!-!3«3

FOR SALE IfM N Wells Nice S 
bedroom home, good location Call 
««!-MM

BYOW.NER 3 bedroom brick home. 
ItK  N Christy. 1 ^ bath Shown by 

"S-24"sppointment. MS-24M

1!32 N FAULKNER - S bedroom by 
owner. It» bath, single garage, 
central heat 375!4*S or S!34t34 
Amarillo after 4 p.m.

•31 W

TOM ROSE MOTORS
S«1 E Foster H5S33S 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

JIM McBROOM JMOTORS 
m  W Foster ««!-lSSB

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Kerner 

•S3 W Foster ••S-2131

Bill M. Dorr 
"TIm  Mon Who Coras"

BAB AUTO CO.
W7 W Foster («S-SSSS

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

7»I W Brown •«!-«4«4

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Useid Cars 

!M W Foster («S-SttS

WE RENT trailers and tow bars.
C.C. Mesid Used Cars 

SIS E Brown

Pankondlo Motor Ca.
M! W Foster M5»M1

EWING MOTOR CO.
ISM Alcock

MKRS CYCLES
ISM Alcock ««S-lSAl

1*7! KAWASAKI IM. e^cdlcñl~ 
dition. 127! Call S«!-!!!!

1173 HONDA 7M, customised, 
extras, good condition tItM  M 
Call ««i-MM

1*74 KAWASAKI (M. low mileage, 
call Rich. («S-MSl

124 Tiras And Accasaarios

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center IM-74tl

12« N Gray •«!441» 
Computerise spin balance

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

Ml W Foster («h-SAA«

125 Boots And Accasaorias

OGDEN A SON 
, MI W Footer M!4444

1*7! RANGER Boat. 7S Johnson. 
Dilly Trailer. troUing motor. 627M. 
Dowatown Marine, Ml 5. Cuyler

126 Scrap Matol

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
•U W Foster M543S1

ON CORNER lot - Large carpeted 2 -----------------------------■>-------------  Aircraft

am now

POODLE GROOMING Annie Au- 
fUl. 114« S Finley Call M»-«**!

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service 
(weighs 4 pounds). Susie Reed, 

41t4. 111! Juniper I 
grooming SCHNAUZERS

LOVELY POODLE puppies See the 
oddball fish. Canaries and 
Parakeets The Aquarium Pet 
Shop. 2314 Alcock (W -im

AKC SILVER Poodle puppies Start
ing at IM («M ist

FOR SALE; Dachshund puppies, 
AKC registered Come by U1 Pow
ell or call

FREE KITTENS 
M  weeks old 
Coll H i-m r

VARIE’TY OFJTr^cal fish ai^ su^

or 3 bedroom home Large living 
room, sunken den. remodeled 
kitchen with new built-ins, dis
hwasher and disposal. I bath. 1 car 
garage, new plumbing throughout 
New roof, fenced yard with patio 
14M sq ft. M!-40a4 or U y ito f  l«3!
Hamilton.

2 BEDROOM on 2 large lots, de
tached garage with storage room, 
fenced. SIS.»«« («!-4«47 I«M 
McCullough

1*7S VEGA, 3 speed, excellent 
throughout, must sell-buying new 
car TM Call t tt - t tn .

Marcum
Pontiac. Buick A G MC Inc. 

•33 W Foster •••-237I

\n t  CAMARO loaded, one owner, 
excellent condition »tM! M. Call 
M5I««2

PRIVATE PILOT ground school 
,!•!. Flight instruction •• per hour. 
Call Chuck Ekleberry, IM-S373

Exocutiva Homo
Beautiful custom built home on

FOR SALE: On pavod stiost, 2 tote, one 
«nth SH rasa nouna, esilar and ster- 
ags shod. One with 14x40 uaftir- 
mshad Mobile Horn«, eaotral bent 

air, akirttef, and aadiorod, o>- 
' posch, «nvowaya, ewtownlk«. 

sew enrpotiite. Buy tote aad
hteteo and pay equity aad taka up 
payteonts on mobilo bome. caa  
6453691 far Ilsba Tuoaday thro 
Saturday.

104 Lata for Sal«
2M X 3M foot lot. for talc or lease. On 

West Kentucky. South tide JMfeet 
east of Price Road Utilities avail
able Call •«»4«22

3 0 !

TOOL&
DIE MAKER

IQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYH 
M-F

ATTB4TION
PHSONNM  D»ARTMBNT

P.O. BOX 709
WfATHiRPORO, OKLAHOMA 

73094
405-772-9901)

P a m p o '6  I m I
btoto CofltBY

(B

O eim
«OaUBBIMS
669-6854

OfHcB
219 W. KinBOTiill

........•49-93T2

........•45-607S
Vebita Uwter ............•••-94AS
Oaudino Bolch..........•45-607S
KoHiofine SuHint ....••S -6619
BuHlawtor ................••9-9BAS
lyfaO lbtan ........ . .•*9-3996
Oad S onden..............«AS-SOai
Qonova hHchasI ........ •49433I
OkhToylar ................449 9600

........449-7601

........449-4744
David Hunter ............4453903
hterdollo Hunter ORi 

Wo Ivy Hoidarte
far auaCWawia

Christine Street 3 large bed- 
iiy

burning Rrcplace The large den
rooms, lovely room with wood-

has a wet bar and woodburning 
fireplace. Servants quarters in 
back of garage. Extra storage 
and closets in basement Beauti
ful yard with sprinkler system. 
bar-5quc and garden area. Mutt 
be seen to appreciate' IISS.tM 
MLS SM

Oarlond
J bedroom home with living 
room, dining room, and den Cen
tral heat and air Single garage 
•3!.«M MLSS23

South Pompo
Corner Gray and Albert 3 houses 
and commercial building tS.!M 
MLSSS4C

Sorvka 
Is Our

Busiitoss

0  U f s  n  N ^WILLIAMS
niALTOIIS

ixtoVanthw ..............449-7670
Jo Davit ................... 4451514
«tefRyn Kaogy ORI ..4451449 

...4453467 

. .  .4459444 

..6 4 5 4 4 1 3  

. .  .4457647
RanHHI ..................... 4456309
171-A Hupfte« BMg ..4453933

.6653099

JOtS: YOU NAME ITI
No ixpottentoT But You naad « 

jab wWi Advonteral Use Ikto m  a

1. DonY ho hotalod hy the fad

you anpod  to |o m  a  skiH at I
>P*
3.

9. Ask far ol toad $397. a 
moniti darting «diti faae raam 
and ha««d. Aha, you wont at 
toad $140. mot« thauM you |
mowtad. aiM  you shauU gat faaa

A  Adi far 30 days far votaMan

on uphoop «Hoteonae.
A lao ldaN lhoap ItonM qu It- 

tfwg after Hwuo year« and rapt It 
kba te pay Iwo Ihbdt af on oAr- 
iottenal fund or osara tboo 
$6600. far you te go te «oBo m .

7. Coll tbto number eoliact
441 6991. 9 OJO, te 3 pwo.

Kentucky 
ied Chicken

h  t a k i n g  a p p l k a t i o n $  f o r  c o u n t o r  
h « l p .  M u t t  bie 1 8  o r  o v * r .  A p p ly  in  
p o r t o n

1501
N.

Hobart
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FOOD STO RES  
FRKiS m C T IV i m i  « B ..
o a . M, i« n . m m  RiM n  
■ isa m .N M iso ii
fO KALBS.

STOMHOUtS 
7 «.m. to 10 

Mmi. Hmi Sof. 
f  «.m. to 9 Sun.

TttrìteyDrmnstìéks
M C K

■OtMT SIM IW ...SIAI COT

Siictd Bocon
NUCrACK

u .

(

n iSI...IX T IA U A N

Ground
Chuck

Skinless
Fmnks

I O M t. . .A tS i in i  VAM1RS

Luncheon
Moots

i.Ui.cwiawTaeM oai0

ÍTrioIrTSIealtr '
lijiC M K nuiaaM oais

Honê leafcs —

£im ĵy| itAH.JtArT

Boneless Beef Slew Fresh Pork Spare RiT)s .^.... a
------NMO iuvuKnD '   ̂ tatoom

Sliced Bologna 99‘ $«Aed Port Chops.... . « ‘1”

O D D SI
m tm

m x \

“W
m m

' «an 1 rt

Ig m m s m m m n k
m m mUNIIUNMUf

m m  iL itn.ms NR um« «un

eoesFONMBAIMPllCItPLinu SAVIN mSKS
n m s u » 1 WI4MM Imi lUll IM Ull

m m m IM 17J« M IJM 1 M. m

m 1 M MM 1 M IN IM M
%m i m t M XM IM. ni IM «
tm u r n «M I I H IM tl IM n

deetoafim Njn IM ITS IM 14 IM 5
itm Kt» IM 143 IM II IM «

CAMPBELL'S

Tomato Soup
Ton

Tomato 
l!*nour^ IOVa-OZ.

CAMS

MEADOWDAUE

Salad Dressing

M BO M AH I.U M U KnunLO eaiKA« STTU CAM aO TCM M CO R

Golden Com...  ..........3 CANS 8 3 ' Sliced Pineapple........2
•lEENMANT ^  _  GAMA...

Sweet Peas................ .Z 3 1  * Red Plum Jelly........... .'*i« 5 8 *
^  RAM A...G RAPIIAM O R

Grape Juice..... ....... ....6 8 *  G rape  Je lly ...... ...........'.“ « 5 8
SKTLANB-----  NiRSNEY...CIIOCOLAn FLAVOR ^  ^  .

Apple Sauce.... .......... 2 8 *  Baking Chips..................6 8
ii

_ GROWN ^

m igers
CoFfeß I

VALUABLI COUPON
THIS CONfON MOD FOB

80<0FF
M  rWCNAU «F M  UM AU M M K

fblger's Coffee

MORTON HOUSE

Beef S t e w .............”^ 7 8 *
KRAn...CREAMY ITALIAN

Sa la d  D re s s in g .....1ü!:47*
UaUT-l WITH CMPM IIPMIS KT. M. I«7T.

IDEAL FOODS

II KLEENEX...ASSORTED OR WHITE

Fac ia l T issue
tM04T. 

tOXES

Woxiord Crystal
M S A u r a s m i K

Fooled Wine/ 
Juice Glass

ONLY
ceonsTR m as AVAEAMi

EKCO AlundnuNi Cookware
C N S A U i m U « :

Se«art
Covorod Soocopon

s y w
ONLY

VALUABLE COUPON
AU BRANDS ...B in  OB

Cane Sugar

m
nulatetJj umrr-iwmitwefoie ixP itiiK i 1*. iPTT

----- ‘ IDEAL FOODS

COLORADO

Russet Potatoes

FRESN DAIRY FOODS

A U  FLAVORS

Darferaft
Yogurt

G O L

dazed
Donuts

cm. or I I

CALIFORNIA

Pascal
Celery

STALK

CALIFORNIA

Red Emperor 
Grapes

( o M o r i i a  ( a m b
FRESH AHD 

CRISP
' oa ooooooooooooooo

VLB.
BARS

Double Gunn Bros. Stomps Tuesday and Wednesday
w ith  2 .50  

or more Purchase

/

I lH d
FOOD STO RES


